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THURSDAY, AUGUST 28,1952
IT VALUES
FALL •
(OUR STYLE!
(OUR SIZE!
YOUR COLOR!
Nireeds, Sharkskins, Worsteds,
sash the sew Flake Flannel.
For This Fall
%Mg Sale
1.50
V FALL SUITS
EY GRIFFON
ion of Flannels, Worsteds
la bard ines
to $5) 00
,OT MEN'S
All Wool Suits
'rues to $42.50
Inly $25.00
all Sport Coats
le, Shadow Checks
Medium Weight Flannels
Pockets - Center Vents
Regulars and Longs
maw mita
$19,50
VEW FALL
troy Sport Coats
t y, Rust, Tan, Blue
and Longs
--14.95
-trtavvismirr.1
•
•
•••
•••
1.,
•
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press YOUR PROGRISSIVI ROME NEWS-PAPER FOIL OVER RALF A CENTURY
Pegeetea Be Best XII Roma Kentaerry Ceseinsurty Pleiripapee for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, FT-i-day Afternoon, August 29, 1952
• 1.  I Al$oen & Hoard '„usmn
 , esA 
nAround ospital
MURRAY
Here is a sidelight on the life
if the Byler family we learned
Omni Mr. James Kinnow, Rev. By-
_ he's son-in-law from Plsiladelphia.
During the depression It seems
that Father Byler had a tough
time trying to raise his ten kids
SO he decided to do something
about it.
The fatuity is all gifted with ex-
cellent singing voices, so Father
Byler found him an old bus and
loaded 'up the family and went
on a singing tour.
They sang In Washington. Ore-
gon, end_numerous other states and
places before enthusiastic congre-
gations. Money received from these
appearances helped tide the family
through the worst of the depres-
sion.
While the Byler family is here.
many Murreyans have been for-
tunate to hear one and more mem-
bers of the familY sing.
Mr. Kutnow came in yesterday
and bought forty issues of the
LEDGER AND TIMES to send to
other members of the family and
friends. The issues he purchased
carried the story about the reunion
of the family here.
16 Everyone Is being urged to have
a chest x-ray next week while the
mobile x-ray trailer is here. 11
you have Tuberculosis it is bet-
ter to find it out now than later.
Also if you haven't, it well be good
to know it.
Fortunately most people don't.
Electric system is using a sys-
tem to paint the light poles. A lad-
der is used to paint the 'lower
part of the steel posts, and the up-
per part 19 painted by using the
portable ladder that can be raised
and lowered
Aluminum paint is being Used.
Send a card or letter to Mle
Woodfin Hutson at Outwood. its
will appreciate your spying hello.
In fart since Dr. Iiiitgon gets the
LEDGER AND TIMES, we will
take this opppstunIty to say hel-
lo.
•
•empliment to the local te phone
We can't help but pass ;nother
neer Arms
They are always cociPtative and
their -patience is admirable. We
have yet to hear a cross word
from any of them.
The LEDGER AND TIMES will
not print a paper next Monday, so
if you have an ad or news story
you would like to get in the paper
be sure and get it in tomorrow's
pawl%
Larry Kerley and boy passing by
Steve Sanders, who just got over
n-seuze of poison oak says he ex-
pects to get it again hunting squhr-
• 'tele.
. •
•
We've had many a beut with
poison oak and always used our
tried and true remedy. Potassium
Permanganate. Mix the ceystale
with water and it does the trick.
This date last year: The new
Czechoslovak ambassador to the
United States, smarting from a
tengue-lashing by President Tru-
man the day before, said his coun-
try would not yield to pressure in
freeing Newsman William Oahe.
President Truman set up the de-
fense materiala procurement agency
the salary stabilization board began
a study of big salaries in movies.
television, radio and the theatre.
and Mukden rado in China report-
ed that August floods in Manchuria
killed 1800 Chinese.
•
This date in history: The so-call-
ed "Toledo War" between Ohio and
Michigan was settled in Ohio s
favor by two United States "peace'
commissioners in 1835: the first
chop suer wag- coheocted -and it
wee originated in New York, in
1896; the German war machine
declared martial law in Denmark.
In 1943: and Russian soldiers cap-
tured the Romanian Port of Con-
stanta on the Black Sea. in 1944.
- • •
••• ".4 of the confusion resulting
1-,ee r•ete sudden resignation of
ti - •li,t•ur nurses at the Murray
Ha
t
is'ednesday, has been dis-!pens. t' Coding to E. J. Walkup,
Admie
teen.
114 Towns', tave rendered --ase-r-
ststance, t.. •,,aid. doing jobs that
released trained nurses for other
work. The hospital now has eight
registered nurses, where before it
had only five. The greatest need
at the present time is for practical
nurses, Mr. Walkup said.
Girls between the ages of 18 and
30 are being interviewed at the.1
hospital now, for practical nursing
jobs.
Service has been curtailed at the
hospital, however several of the
patients that were interviewed said
that they had been receiving ex-
cellent service.
The nurses resigned Wednesday
about noon when a change in the
nursing staff was made, of which
they did not approve.
Mr. Walkup urges that all young
ladies interested in permaneat
practical nursing jobs apply at the
hospital as soon as possible.
c.) of the public institu-
J. a Nix
Is Honored By
Dodge Co.
J. H. Nix. 1200 West Main St..
Murray, a salesman for Taylor
Motor Co, in Murray. has been
honored by the Dodge Division of
the Chrysler Corporation for out-
standing accomplishments in the
retailing of Dodge passenger cars
and trucks.
As a result of his actii:ws.ments.
J. H. Nix
Mr. Nix will receive a charter
membership in the Dodge "400"
Club. and ,be presented wiih a
special pin and club membership
by Mr. Gene Downs. district man-
ager, on August 28, 1952.
Through his membership in the
"400" Club., Mr. Nix will have as
his asocietes other top Dodge
salesmen across the nation. The
club is to be a permanent organi,
ther, North Murn6y4 Milford Orr, seen each other two times in 11 ush StartsPleasant Grove: Charlie Stubble. years will be reunited at the Put-
field. Neve•le oncnrd: Pat Thomp- rell Lodge on Kentucky Lake
----- --son Paris Road: William Adams. next week.
Er I nited Preset
.I Hazel: Virgil Gibbs, Penny: Paul Putnam of San Francisco, The big holiday rush from here‘i Overcast. Pottertown: Orb o Califoema., and Dr. Loren Putnam to, 'there and back again 'starts
zation with membership each Oft
to be determined by the beet th- 
.prunger. East Side and-Miss Ra- 0,i. Columbus, Ohio. will arrive Itl this afternoon.
dividual sales records ,,.Mr. Nix lion -recent. 
enurray. next week -for a 'Cieit`
(Mel Rowland, Home Demonstra-
with their parents. Prof. pod Mee The long labor, day week-endreceived official w 
L. 
ort of' his sates • 
angets under way this evening- dsucces in a 'el ulator mes- 
Billy 
. R. Putnam. aria, a vacation on
6f-Leaders School
sage from E. k. general gales Vance_Gra uate rtaffic experts predict that some
manager of Dodge in Detroit.
Leaders of Homemakers 4lubs
attended a training meeti hm
"Clothing Guidepost" Friday. Atig-i
ust 28 in Eddyville,
Miss Dorothy Threlkeldi special-
ist in clothing. University of Ken-.
, tuckyligave the leaders information
on dlatig clothes wisely for the
lam lie advantages and disad-
vantages of new materials, rind
style trends New fabrics and die'
played were -Orion. daeron. dynel,
acrilan. and vicara. All are made .
trent chemicele except vicars
which is a`' wool-like fabric made'
from corn.
In attendance were leaders and
Calloway, Marshall. Lyon. Critten-
den, and Christian Counties.
Leaders from Calloway were
public expense or deferred far
study are eligible for the drelt-
until they reach the age 'if
Only exceptions, he save are
those who served in the arm",
navy. mturie corps. coast guard
or public health service for 21
months.
Colonel Russell says 100 Ken-
tucky doctors and dentists will
be needed for the Octooce• call.'
hut says most et' the medieal men
probably will volunteer far ser-
vice.
He says the call will be -filled'
with men who have served leas.
limo 90 days active duty. 
nHe adds that it might be eces-
nary to call a few dentists
were not educated at...peel:We ex-
pense or deferred but .,who have
had no prior military .ersice.
Grove. Mrs. Sherwood Potts of
Coldwater. Mrs Bernard Bell of!Reunion Of Murray. Mrs J. H. Perkins of
• 
cheon of New Concord. and Mrs.I
Faxon school. Mrs. Sam McCut-
Hugh Edwards of Dexter and
Almo.
Mesdames: C. C. Weatherford. Pro- Be Next Week L bo D
Two brothers who have only
a r ay
Air r orce
Hits Capital
North Korea
By United Press
Allied airmen called their shots
today.
First they warned the North Ke-
teen capilail that they were coming.
Then they arrived.
And the city is a mass of flam-
ing wreckage.
The United Nations radio at
Seoul beamed the warning across
the Korean iron curtain to the
enemy capital of Pyongyang-"the
fighter bombers are coming run
for your lives."
Virtually every allied fighter
bomber in Korea took part in the
attack. American pilots flying with
airmen from Australia, South Ko-
and, South Africa. Some 200
a v40- plant -seemed off Navy flat-
tops to' join them. • •
American Sabrejets and Austral-
ian meteorjets provided high cover
for the raiders. At least 16 Com-
munist jets rose to defend Pyong-
yang. One of them was knocked
down-the others fled.
On the ground, Communist gym
crews threw a wall of flak around
the city. But the allied airmen kept
coming-dove "right down the gun
barrels," as one pilot put it. They
sprayed installations with bombs,
bullets and fire jelly. Whether we
lost any planes in the raid will be
announced later.
' • Three separate attacks four
hours apart left the North Korean
capital covered with smoke, with
an orange glow showing through it
occasional)). to reveal an explosion.
MURRAY POPULATION — 9,000
IN ALASKA, HEAT'S JUST SOMETHING THEY HEAR ABOU
YOU MAY SE SWELTERING, but near Fairbanks, Alaska, Infantrymen 'of U. S. Army Alaska command
advance toward a simulated target on snowshoes over crisp snow. Defense photo (Infcreatiottal Soundpholci)
Doctors And Dentists Mobile X-RayEducated By Public
Liable For Draft
Smoke is so dense over the city I LOUISVILLE, Aug. 29 iUP)- Unit Wi •ll Bethat it will be some time before State selective service directorthe full effect of the reicl:_one 
'Co/noel Solon F. Russell says all
of the biggest of the war-will be doctors and denists educem.1 atevaluated. But there is every indi-
cation that it was highly effective.
Local Ladies
Attend Meeting"
home demonstration agents trom Brothers Will
temus Club: Clifton Lee Jones,
Harris Grove; Dtto Erwin end Ellie I
Paschall. West Hazel...ands! Wei.'
thelake
•
40-milion rare will he en the
are expected to arrrve on Scptem-
The -Californian and his- wife move on the nation's highwaya. I 0 •
work as a splendid achiorement----16 South Germany ber 5. Mr. -Putnam is district man- Other travelehe will 1.11.• planes. ISand expresed hope tbat the char-
ter member be able to continue • WITH_ 141E 43rd INFANTRY
and improve his club standing DIV. in bermanee-Pfc. Billy W.
through the years to come. Vance, son of Mr, and Mrs. Euler ;
Varier. Route 3. Murray. Ky., re-
cently eradunted ftom .a 43rd In- '
fantry Division Leaders School in
Southern Germany.
During the month-long course
he received intensive training in
field and classroom instruction to
qualify him for the duties of a
non-commissioned officer. He was
picked for the school on the baste
of his abilities As a soldier and his
Vance. an assistant aqua/14:14er
qualities of leadership.
in the 102nd Regiment's Company,
Fe entered the Army in March 1951
anti has been awarded the Army
of Occupation Medal for service in
Germany.
ere Tuesday
Jarman* Move To
New Address In
Greensboro, N. C.
• Of interest le Murrayens and
many people .in Calloway County
will be a letter received Le. the
LEDGER AND TIMES from Mrs.
'-- Robert Jarman. formerly of the
 
 'First Christian Church of Murray.Plans are, being completed for
Mrs. Jarman wrote the letter to'illie-errival here of the mobile chest
cars will be on the
.1,c-ray unit, which will be in Mur- Greensboro. North Carolina, whoreivy next week. 
they are now hying. Their newMrs. Mary A. Nelson of the address is 2418 Dellwood Drive.berculosis Association is Mur-
ray this week coordinating the ef- Greensboro, North Carolina.
forts, -----
Mr. Tames C. WilliaMs. EditorThose Working witn the assoeia- The Ledger and Timestion to obtain the best results from : Murray. Kentuckythe mobile unit are Mrs. 011ie
Barnett. Health Chairman of thee Dear Mr. Williams;County Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions: Mrs. R. N. Robbins, publicity
chairman of the x ray surrey: and 
Inclosed you will find a change
I of address card for the Jarmsnthe following health chairman of family. We have been living in athe high school PTA's. Mrs. Paul very small apartment since vieD. Jones of Kirksey. ihrirs. Alma. have been in Greensboro butSteely of Hazel. Mrs. Clifton Lee have
Jenes. Mrs. Huett West of Lynn! 
at last fousd a house big
enough for us.
We enjoy reading the Ledger
arid Times earth day and find our-
selves looking forward to it so
we don't want to Tress a copy in
our move. We expect to be at our
new location on September 1st.
We like living in Greensboro
Gene Cole and accompanied by
Otho Winchester at the pianO.
- The -four high school bands. now
attending the band encampment
at Murray State College. were all
present and gave a concert: The
Central City' Band was directed
by Conley Taylor. The Tr i g e
County High Band of Cadiz was
directed by Strve Smarsh. The
Sturgis band was directed ay Daord
Vl'inslew The Murray High Schrei
band was under the direction of
Irvin Gilson. The Murray major-
ettes present and entertaining withvery much and are rapidly making some fancy baton twirling werefriends but none will ever take Beverly White. Fidelia Austin.the place of all of you folks in Patsy Buchanan, Jane Bajc,n. andMurray.
Shirley Geurin.. drum major.Rev. Jarman's work in the
church is progressing nicely end
we expect to break ground for
our new church building on or
ebout -September 18th. David will
start to kindergarden on Septem-
ber 3rd.
Sincerely
Mrs. Roliert Jarman
New 4-H Club
Mr. Dock referred to Mr. Nix's
FLYING SAUCERS MIGHT
HAVE BEEN PLANE LIGHTS
What might have been con-
fused oith flying saucers, were
two airplanes with the landing
lights on. is the report today
from Mrs. Walter Raker. Mrs.
Baker said that on the night
several people reported "sau-
cers" over Murray, she and her
family saw the weird objects
while out driving.
They topped the car and
watched the bright light fade
then brighten, and saw that It
was caused by two airplanes
flying high with their landing
lights on. The IWO would fade,
she said, when the planes
turned away from them, then
brighten as they came directly
toward them.
The outline of the planes
could be mien distinctly she
reported.
•
:d
F.H.A. AT-MURRAY HIGH
HOLDS SECOND• MEETING
The Murray High School F.H.A.
officers had their second meetiag
of the year on Tuesdae with the
F,H A sponsor, Mrs. L. C. Ryan.
The officers discussed fund rais-
ing projects and the militate:in for
the coming school year,
' -"e"-ea•-
ager of the Cltifiornia Physiciens
Service and his wife is secretary
for the same 'company. He former-
ly worked In the mush Ian,: field
but started work with this service
a few years ago.
Dr. and Mrs. Puttorrn and their
children, are due to be in Murtiiy
on September 6. Or. Putnam h
been doing ..biological researeh
Work for the Advernment this sum-
mer, but he will resume his leach-
ing duties in the science depriit-
ment at the University of Ohio
with the opening of the fall term.
Prof. end Mrs. Putnam's other
'child Is Mrs. H. L. Carter of
Greenville, S. C. She and her two
daughters, Pat and Pam, him..
vent the summer in Morley while
Mr. Carter has been in school. Mr.
Carter• is teaching at the :East
Caroliry Spllege and Mrs. Garter
is organist arld music director at
the Firer -CfilSran Church.. lit
Greenville. . •
Mrs, iCartem last saw her broth-
er; Paul, three and one half ye;'
ago, but was unable to• stay ove:
for his visit. This will be the
fourth time that Paul's .pareet:
have seen him in the 21 years he
has been in California.
trains and huge; for 'cm last ea-
cation Hine before the • end of
summer. and ridded to these last-
minute weekeenders he lnin-
cirri& 'n't thousands of vacationid6
returning home from s umm r
!camps.' beaches and other re.siort s.
t:
The National Safety Council ore-
diets that 460 -porsnrrs will die in
traffic accidents Last year. 461 per-
sons will die traffic accidents.
Last year. 481 persona lost Boer
lives diming the Labor day week-
'end.
From Maine to Californie.
fie accidents are making tilene for
sate driving. Most police depaet-
ments and state police groups are
every availahlo man for duty un-
til midnight lelondaye
NO PAPER LABOR DAY
The daily LEDGER AND
TIMES 51 not publish on
rammed
•
The Brooks Chapel 4-H Club
Was organized at the school Fri-
day., August 22. Altemea brief dis-
cussion on activities arid projeets
available to club members, the
club proceeded to elect officers.
Elected to held office this year
were: Linda Jiinto President: Rex
Ramsey, Vice President: Sue Tr i-
vig. Secretary•Treaturer; Dortha
Jackson, Song Leader.
County Agent. S. V. Foy.. Mils
Rachel Rowtand., Home Demonstra-
tion Agent. and W. R. Hourigam
Assistant County Agent assisted in
ergenizang the club.
The School instructor is Mr.
Kenton Woodtill.
The committee on arrangements
was composed of "Red" Willeuehby.
chairman. Kelly Brook McCuiston.
Galen Thurman. Jr. Alton Hughes.
.Ine pat James, and Orvis Hen-
dricks,
Price Control-Lid
I.Rettasivid Frames
Several Items
Sy United Press •
The government has taken the
;trice control lid off a wide variety
of items selling below ceiling, in-
chiding television sets, radios and
lumber items.
Theeoffice of Price Stabilization
also has suspended controls on an
assortment of household Berne in-
cruding chinnware. handmade
household glassware. silverware,
[Kentucky some cloudinesswith chance of scatteredshowers east portion tonightand Saturday. Lowest tonightin middle or upper 60's.Weather
Vol.—XXIII; No. -1-56
Stevenson Challenges Ike; Reply
To Come Soon Say Republicans
like this: "Let 'him go. Our turn if
Governor y .tA7clnliatedi SPtreevssenson has coming."
mounted a chip on his shoulder
and challenged General Dwight
Eisenhower to knock it off.
The Eisenhower forces indicates
this morning,they, will lake cane
-,-(4-that detail in their own time.
A source dote to Stevenson re-
veals that the Democratic nomi-
nee' latest bare-knuckled attacks
on Eisenhower are a deliberate at-
tempt be provoke a battle. The
idea-to get Stevenson's name be-
fore the public.
Stevenson opened up on Eisen-
Kower in speeches last night in
New York before the Liberal Party
cenVention-which. nominated him
for president-and the New York
State Democratic convention. Ile
called upon Emenhowee_whom he
called :The General -to reject the
counsel of men he termed .,-middle
oh the gutter" advisers. He Men-
tioned particularly Communist-
hunting Senator Joseph McCarthy
of Wisconsin.
The view in the Eisenhower
camp this morning is summed up
Large Crowd
Attends WOW
Picnic Here
A crowd estimated by local of-
ficers of the Murray Woodmen of
the World Camp of over 1000 peo-
ple attended the Famil nignt pic-
nic, sponsored by the Murray
Camp 592, Woodmen of the World
id the City Park last night.
fashinned plierde dinner
was enjoyed by ell present. "Stub"
Wilson. Consul Commander of thz
Murrary camp. wes Master of Cere-
monies. the entevtaisiment con.
sisted of several - numbers by the
Bethel Quartet, which is composed
of John Perkies, Mrs.. John Per-
-*ins, Tillman Barrow. b re y
Cook with Miss Janice Lee Per-
kins at the piano. Also severil
numbers were sung by the Melody
Aires Quartet comprised of Rudell
Parks. Caleb Parks, Purdom Parks, I
Eisenhower aides promise that
the General will have some fire-
works of his own when he hits the
campaign trail early next week.
The Republican candidate. flies
south in mid-week, then returns
to the north for major foreign
policy and farm speeches.
Right now, Eisenhower plans a
weekend of research and some ser-
ious hours with the. typewriter 
gettinghis speeches together for
the week ahead. He told a group
of women visitors yesterday that
his "fighting" campaign isn't far
away-thus answering uneasiness
in some Republican quarters that
the GOP nominee should get moo-
ing.
While Eisenhower works with his
advisers this morning. Stevenson
will be having breakfast with
Elder Statesman Bernard Baruch
in New York. Later, Stevenson will
confer with Negro groups on the
civil rights issue.
He amplified his views on this
burning political matter last nght.
Stevenson came out for legislation
making states responsible for a fair
employment practices code_bat
keeping the threat of federal ac-
tion hanging over their heads. Ke
also promised he'll back efforts to
throttle the filibusters by which
Southern ' congressmen suall
block civil rights legislation.
Stevenson, incidentally, is de-
scribed this morning as the man
who would merely' put a "new
coat of paint over the rotten
boards; of an old house." He's at-
tacked in a "battle plan' for the
campaign prepared by Senator Ro-
bert Taft and' his staff--and pro-
posed for use by the Republicans.
-The sizzling III-page Taft plan-.
if  adopted by _Eisenhower-would
have the GOP attacking the admin.'
istration on nearly every issue 01
importance. It would charge 111
Democratic alliance with crime-, a
and scandalous incompetence in
government.
And it would provide the Ogg*
Mg down-to-earth campaign widei
Taft says is the only kind hilljoin.
Former Loaf
Girl Named
Mrs. Michigan
Mrs. Gary Wilson. the format
Joyce Dean Farris and daughter of
4-.4,„LMr. and Mrs. J. D. Farris of Niles,
' formerly of Murray, has
been selected Mrs. Michigan Of
1952 and will leave September 7
for New York to compete in the
Mrs. America 1952 contest.
The contest winner is only-vie
years of age and was married June
8 of this year. She was announced
winner of the state contest on
Monday of this week and is noW
on a tour of the state of 'Michigan
before - leaving for'New York for
the national contest.
Mrs. Wilson was graduated from
the Niles high school on June 3,
married en June 8, and began
work as a bookkeeper with the
Conwer Company in that city on
June 18. She became 18 bn Aug-
ust 13 just barely in time to he
old enough to enter the contest.
Mrs. Michigan is the grim.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Farris of Mayfield, formerly of
Murray, and is the great grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Farris of thh county, Sue isa
grand niece of Mrs. Amelia Jack-
son, Mrs. NoVie Patterson, Herbert,
Jeff and Buddy Farris all of Mur-
ray.Jewelry, Christmas decorations and The Winner's mother was ihebuttons." 
•• former Yvonne Verdell of Glean,Other decontrolled items are Tenn.. and Mrs. WilsOn has onerecord players, carpets, rugs. beds. brother, James. Leelie Farris, agebedding arid cotton linters. 14. ,
But officials warn that control!
rh•V be clamped on again if the 
yi•
prices of the' items stalentrolledcolimbin4
The agency sa the 
items have little beering on the,
cost of living or make too aetitch 1
paperwork in relation to their 'irn'-
porterice to the anti-inflatien pro-
gram.
All these items 'are selling below
ceiling and present a marked'con-
trast to food -prices. which have
shot- to' a record high. The newThere was a grass fire this peak. between ./Tify 28th, and Aug,morning shortly before 11 o'clocic ust 15th probably is a new hiehit 1108 West Olive St., the home in overall living costs.Monday September 1. Labor ceatigf.Emutr%ohiten:rmarrsy.  TJarr.ryT,hye,,ntfitroe
announeed the food pric;-• increas.
Shortly before the governmentHas. This custom was estab-
Osbert V1 ith the deity paper five burn the trash. There are no
yems ego. damages reported_
No ioue will he printed Ire'
order to 31111‘l employees to
enjoy the lime holiday week-
end.
7
The letirray Fire Department
GRASS FIRE
the new price stabilizer. Tight,
'Woods. announced he'll recommend
dropping all price controls if awent to the scene when called and
extinguished the fire vv.t.b ,the 
nationwide tour of the nation con-
vinces him consumers don t wantbooster. them:
•
• •
mg
Reporter
QUESTION:
Do you think beauty operators
and barbers are entitled to tips'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Van Lyszna_No. I don't
think se they charge enough as it
is.
Mrs. Tommy II. Latend•r_Yes,
I think they are
Mrs. Ernie Thompson -- No. I
don't
Mrs. Leonard Walker Ves. I
leans think they are entitled to
tiPs
. Mrs. dohnny Walker--I hardly
think so.
Copy FAsecs — car) ',4 1' D 
-eol9/ F4PE ,
•
•
4'
•!•,'
e
• a ass only 55-cents So he paid V • Come in today fora demonstration and a real
ridasrei,c,. tie has ..three good deal.
-711 his own. D.Miki 9 She ivi 4 ,
• floating points g•t under le minthr beelso is
down it toented stalks . . . _ diuiti ter (.1 Mr. and Mr. Mil.
'guide then. lure! to low. • to- Larkins of Royal Oaks. Men. 
- 
O-orge • Washbuto
to 1,n• bed Turnams
this vi ding
Mi s. F,inats Mit II
• M Mary Or, ae1 children. M,
•i Wilhoms. Mr. .r.d M
, S,,.n a., Mr. and Mrs N
1.1• e Mr iii' 'Mt'
ii,ssel Brost,. aces. in Mu. I
K. r,..••,ks Dell a na- Friday at•:.
. • •.1 M.e.Pcts'l! Stir,
I rt, en Bat ton.
el
ft
Cl
•
5••••/,' •••--
•
•
•
PAGE TIVC
THE LEDGER & TIMES
t111111.161JED 1.EDGER A TIMES Pc.SLISFUNG COMPANY
alftablidation of The Murray Ledger! The Calloway Tunes. and The
litinee-Berald. Uetob--T 10211, a- .1 the Kesduckiaa. January
• 194t
s
JAME:. c WILL•IAMS. PUBL.LAER
Is reserve the. right ' reject any Advertistre. Letters to the Editor,
it Public Voice items in oar opinicn are not for the best interest
4 our readers.
rut KENTI.VKY PRESS 1,TOSOCIATION
SIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: W ^ LLACE WIT:. ER CO. 131111
blefirophiss Tenn: 253 l'arx Ave , New York; N. Michigan
111111. Cbleaillo; 80 Bolyston St., Bostors
lialeried at the Poet Offie `furry, Kentucky, for transmisslan as
Secuna Class Nat: e
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier :"ray, per week 15e, per
idianth 16e. In ;:alloway and adjoining sauntles. per year, $3.50: mew!
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TB May Be
Arrested Or
Cured
tal With their assistance VOu cad.'
look Stassrd to the day when yera
will agree: live a useful. normal
lire
They will help you  over thosel
first fears Jed anxieties about 111---r
id the difficsilt as:bust:rents to
h. spied .1de which resie harepe ..
ysur cure They stall , gct
rid of sny •Yripursttit: .. a mis
. information lib, • --,ase. You
J. A. Outland, M. D. • well lea-n• huAt• • t,•ct your
.Let's suppose you have tuberea health after you N. the hospital.
hisis s not impossible you kneav s‘clel v irk .r, 1 t • u
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Youth Talent Will
Show At Kentucky
State Fair
Miss Barbara Hartman,
St. Ilaithewt, Ky.
Among thir talented 'ceoes -aill
girls who kave registeroa for Inc
"atith talent Firottrr.rns to be heldit 
 
oilI
About 400.000 people in the Unitea 
...nen y.,u icier the hospital ani.tee
States today' have active TB. and 
'''4  -- .--'-'"- {nightly at the "Fountain ot_Youth-
age center at the K astacky
. . . _. , ii.i •. •
t ey are of every age and staties 
fregue-ntlyrafterwards. She willi-ma el" Fair. September 5-13: is Miss
i life If one of them is you, will lersonal -problems. emottonal, sa-
1 help y b and y, or family1  ,r'• " , Barbara Heitman. attractive den-
_ 
err. or 'St. Matthews, Ky. 'mod be curter .
.When you- go to the TO hos- ech'',1 ;..,....;c  sin,„iimpley'ou%?ife„haanial!,,Yg-eari ise,41'.3:1.,c someone. probably a nurse 
..,....s c..-.• fr ..-. c, e ..snity agencies will s_
-Miss Hartman will do aeveral
Lally cm-lined to this au:.. . c,„ Lis., 1.1eIrly 'through 
tt.. solo dances in one of which she
Tt tesett you about DU. dist...as. -• ,•- r d .., • ,. - .. ,- L ' 
Tyler. ycuni accordionist fron
be accompanied by Wayne
Øi 
1 . An invitation is extended to any
• ....u.n c Jeffersontown. KY.r ctor or a public opt f.ir.•1;.
•
I
rse may already have told ye::
!our
. fIdelli.Y . a Rood deal There rely be . z:upatnenai -ther-lbaY or girl,
 or group of young
a 4itett, V ou will learn that treit. stases- wh i. fallewmg medicali
hpw you live site you leave the, _lase health
hermtal A seaceborel csasaseter may help i
That may- seem lik a big se. ytu jisc ve t or aptitudes. Yauf
▪ spoosibility. You ma), fear that it ••••. :11 be hetp- d ela-, for the fa•
• mein* a fintrre ofs. hying- itkr s- tree = e res---tet asser-plefteers-
sensi-esvettel,-804-.4-deens*-Theies---l& r,- y be l ---
:as a hole team of _people re.dy : s te st.d rec.eat:cn
neip y• u get aaes and stay wee ssIieitsen the re-h. 'hilitatisn prim '
- nt Can almost certainly- arrest 1-1.,:.•••;.% -14. '0, -i! heIP Iota lie.
,
the disease._ After a-ria? May lee, 1:.rough the I. - a ho'speal day*,
ntunths of, bed resit , and possibi,, , b.. th „pleasant'y and"' preErtable.I
tOe use of drugs and-•iurgery.attu.' ..S..-rn, i.t,ente --,,, i_.,• a hoocyl
TB refilla will bees...Tie tractive ..ss•litle__sit.,r,. • they e,ariu:,:te their li
Ifiey will be wailed 'off ai scea ,I e.:::.4.' .schio. I teturati, n. Otefts aroi
dirt et ybar lungs.' Whether •they ' telpe-,1 to. ..easel rev.' skills and.. pre:
ittill'stay ,that way • and not break-. pare I.: earelr...- r. "as :ha ai ways 1
out •again.. will depend Largely on • oh..,', .. :II not t•rasece.:-.. their. fu.I
people who sing or dance or play
instruments to reg.stea. fog the
teen - age 4-lent shows' hich will
be•a 'feature of the "Fountain of
Youth."
" Write. "Fountain Youth: Ken.
tuck; State Fair. Lours% 
VIM That Is
ENJOYING every moment of it, ap
parent's., Nina Serta stands or
platform in Nice. France, to 1-
admired as winner of title "WC' 7
of Nice" in French Riviera beaut
competition. cbstereational
KENTUCKY BELLE
News
giving age. school and indictee. .
whether sin:ing.' dancing. auartot
or othei specialty is ofLred. Als-
which (fay attendance at the .Fair
is .hatended. Full details
given al lthose inquiring.
Tourmanents in ping-pims, check-
basketball toss and other
games will be held. The ims-pona
tournament. Friday. September
at . 3:30 p.m. aal decide the 19aa
These include the hoepetat doe, .' - , ''..-e tei•sple v.-2.1 be leo', f; IICY. State Fair Chanimionsnip. This
nurses, social workers. Mesa a s ..' yeu b, make :tire to.rt!teurnLment is epee to any boy , r
and a.orational cour.sel-ss . s•I:r. !-Abt.rcries.S ital be arrestal girl. 15 to 19. and entr, s tray be
1wittim and without the hose- for e.scd. in short cured. , ' rrade as Lite as 3 p.m. or\lned IrS
of the tournament.
1 -Trophies and modal, ,rx,1 lc
, r.warded winTer.5 of the talon:
snows and -the teornamen .s.
arid
tirFts
both
•
•
washer does any kind
of wash automatically
rclehes)) Get
tele° asnes;
sitherixief
k of A piAt.
ups, Nylons, Wookt
se soil:de/other
\ketilVi 4pt4es,
Is
0 . •
• - :' • '4:1 hit ••••••. . • I).
a.. _ Neter ^ trio -
New Styling!
- r• ' • 1
bare Nigh-Speed Drying' 1
'far drit'e tha• •
at e. Al. , •
All-Percelein Finish Insid• and Out'
-on-steel !mein monit, aea s •
duel, easily a. a (lena :
Exclutive Frigidaire
Select-0=bial 
Johnson Appliance Compri\
•
Z PACTZ/fl, ... • 
•-•••
_
"We
Seas*. on ,,f hay: aart
ciusad ti, culls-v of -retry head.
.n Canter-Ali county_
• - - --
B ElI.s ut Bra-k, e 'county
• 71t. V-r.s,ve work te ith
. egazosa .nt iii eleasit
iiri'hr.nd timber and ..putting .ti
it.'. •: in. :ham ou, t i p:otect but
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Trio! Co
Phone 338
SNAPS EARS CLEAN
moven from down
or tangled stalks
k c*
. •
•is
•sr-e-10--
Hi everybody,
Beck home again. after a lope
Lip around -the North Pule. In De-
troit. Canasta •-•"- Arrived home
r-hursday mottling at eight o'clock
tau works vis-Iting with rela
Uses and friends in Detroit.
A-btg-srrow-felf in Meletana last
-thr-1-fitts et August. seer..
like %tinter time had come: -•
While there we visited in lOts • !
rild.rrienda• homes we hovel.% se
In thieveral year:. I also went
WU of places for sight seeing toe. .
Water rills. Scott Fountain at
Bell Isle is 'pretty but just take the
• te Cake St. Clete and reach
thc Hobo Isis. at is beautits1 the!.
Mrs. GraLe Weirs and mach...
Dotrint . ere now „vniasit,ning h,.i ,Ku., ,.. 1.
,tt.--.Z-1 C. Yo
K:.. Route 4.
We t.aseled the ba., to
Had to stop at Jackson on tue u
ee a la minute rest and 'wh ,. •
.ther.• Mi•s. Myrtle Spiaks a sister
Kenteeley Bell fell- and broke
, her left arm. She is now at her
I,, rne. io SeMnyside. Ky. The lest
report she was restmg good.
MothTt's keep matches out of
1 airldron's rreach. 'At my brother's
bottle in Royal Oaks, Mich. last
.s , ,.A. Wendell Doerieler saved
p:etty 1:ttle Evelyn Larkins life
titan beim burned to deatn. Eve-
•yr ogu tree. 0.15 standing on tile
• .a, It .171.--,Tuter with inathes._
it1IV her from his
. a Pacific Veteran? CAD,
ati(ch he is e'dia•er for. tic heard
• :e.eamilis arid looked aid
-t c-wi. jest a Mass ol flames. lid
me cab end run to
also Dinah' cat,
u;, •../a he" St reig to h(ll) :..'
• 'anti they found out lati,r it was t
• lit& girls 'mother. Tettelw t:
1t. the little
4•I4k il i (Abed tk).... mother. 1
t•/ trax " Gen( ai
iNt1-;':e they treated Evelyn f ,
tsi is tat extended from tier eh
•,, let Her mother h., but
, ter Lands Wendeil's rmster
'7
 .16.4LEW ,n rent • whet: he finally got``.•
passeater teethe city palls Ile kit
CORN SNAPPER
eseachees gather than
• Blunt end snapping frills
widely adiustable for •cus of
different siaa-"andahickness.
• Powerful blower Ion Coo
meets loos. silk and trash
• Picks end loads
8,0 12 ace's a day.
• ••,
• .:. at SURF TO GU
eratatS IN TIME
TAYLOR
Implement. Cti.
• •
MURRAY, KY.
a
Saw Timber -
Increases In
TVA Area -
The annual growth of sawtim-
her in the Tennossee Valley imam-
ly timber used for construction and
factory lambert now is estimated
to exceed the amount cut by abut
`.00.000.000 beard feet. according
to a Velley wide sureey recently
complete-I 1..:e TVA foresters, on . a
sane-le ,.ro bed, •
Willis M. Baker, l• ieistor it
rVA's Forevi y Reunions Devi-lion.
-rns. howeeer. that ilth 11411 this
(Tort has ii Opti rap Ir OnleCt
ef et.e excess geene.ti is in
I. rdwools and prim tr.ly in low
de trees. lndustr es aliment ta
I, %edit:Mt e use of this suridus
thould beer Int, fact in ir.tsd." N.
atc,nvedtunbetha: • amthoeu
.".lu er°tiedin;
•Iti mete ..• the moo it grown by
-iproxima tly 50 pc - re There
• •1 is a .nt way to it, before
.thotim enwth is eriched
▪ stries at.' (misted ti the grow-
• potenaa: ties of tha reymiree"
tor mv I itey tinsytnntber
• seeded s.e•woods Owli as sines
o hemicek. wile a minimum
cer meter of It ne :ma hi iro•
eCods Ise as oaks ricei heskory
wit. a minimum diameter of
eleven inches. 
Annual growth is este-elated at
one antk one-half billion board feet;
drain at tint' billion board feet. sir-
cording to survey findings. The
'excess of sawtimber growth over
drain is in hardwoods. The total
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 19i
Crested brea of the salley la, approximately 656.000 fishing as-
about the same as it was in 1940,1 peditions were made to .tailwalites
when TVA made Ita Wit TbMT-Tit=4-brr, 6W UM'S- aIrrrnrssev Rive"' dams
ventou..14.1 itull.u.t aeres. In- S dui oat tho 12 months endine Joie.I 
creaser through. reforestation hive! 30.,-Tennesee end TVA fisherios 
;
brut offsetthy laud clewing a one workers -plan a thorough investtg +-
tine or another. Public dviberIhip; thin et Chickamauga _ Lake this
of forest- land- he-s • ;nerepsed Ifrona-i year, including .0 efse-.1. censtii-.
4301.000 acres :et 2,010,000 acres., Poptitatioli i....rre-line, raid fisherman
About half. of the private forest l count- .The Notth .Caro:in,,,Wit,t-
lands are in holdingr of SOO ocres
The survey shows that the big- -
Fife Commit-Won has asked TVA to
or more.
r.tst change in the cheruster. or tr.qtala.' aed Chiroah--and on ono
make fish population studies oil
\Miley forests is a marked increase 
three Alcoa lakes__Wenville, Nan-
iferous ihettilocks. pines, end ce- 
•ljtuArlisi'koen-LAtal:gailedch-fiaiSh InirL•loiNuptilriesin hardwoods. The shirt final con-
dors) and mixed types to hard. Lake indicate a 10 orcent har-
Weods has been ereatest hi Ala- veldt en South Ifestin Lake,- a
barna and Mississippi, but tho -shine 27 percent htrvest. For the sczoad
strenvd is evidecit elsewhere, the straight year tvateatowl. food pro.yey 
shows. 1 diction on has' Kentucky Lake Will
Total savetimber volume in the lit` light. Last year toii much r., s
boVa3Irledy feei  i_e_satiriap!‘erdc,.riat 2n7o.r5uwtiiiiido,iti ,ctts tnti,.); penr,otlehtlr0,111;n.thrivse7.101;1 there
slt9anped rciesntaisio.hfttry•oomdso. islands there was
board feet per acre. Oaks are th.•
rrh. ;allover:I:000e of the low-lying
germinate seed.
not' enough moisture in the soil ta
dominant species group. Others i:'
order of-. abundance are yellow .
pines, hickories, yellow poplar', and
gums. About half . f 'ill the sew-
timber is in trees 15 inches
larger in diameter.
The foresters 'reported that ont-
of the discouraging things tine..
ered by the survey was the excl.,-
sleety high' fire and grazing dam.
age. They estimate that nearly
perent of the forest lend burned
in 1950. Nearly-1-2---percent showed,
grazing darrlage. These are two at
Hie re a F01:11. they' repoct. v •
only 64 percent gf_the total for.-'
area carries a satisfactory stocks.
of
„Notes of interest to ft.herm, •,
and hunters: TVA es•ititates
QUADRUPLE AMPUTEE AND YR1DE
last QUADIMPUI 0.1411111/ of the Korea war, Robert L. Sm...., „ ,
ma his limbs because of wounds and frostbite at the Chanson t.,sei
air in November. 1950. leaves chapelvt- Fo:: Lincoln cesatere. Waaao-
'Don. with his bride, the former [tertian* Corns 1). Takoma Park.
id. Smith's home Is Middleburg, Pa. He was dose:lay:ea Iron: Vsuitca
teed hospital. where his bride met bias, July 4. Wink there he rec_ene-
120,000 in donations. (ipiicrnafuoiicij Sus ,1,1;01,olo
• 
-
Switches to Dodge
Whatever you haul, there's a Dodge truck -
!,2-ton through 4-ton-that's "Job-Rated ' to
fit your job and save you money.
Full crankcase ventilation saves oil, lengthens
engine life, and lowers upkeep costs.
Two fuel filters-instead of only one-keep
fuel clean to help prevent carburetor c'ogging
and fculod cylinders.
For smooth power that saves wear and 
tear,
- giro, Fluid Drive-a Dodge "exclusive"--Is
available on 1/2-, 3'4-, 1-ton, and Route-Van
models.
7--
enjoy eves•aill ecenensy. Dodge "•fircbs/lefeer' troas
are easy on gas and oil, thritiki.to compremeion 
refine
a.- high 119 7.0 to I. Other cost-cutting 
nclynntagi•s
inChnie lightweight aluminumalloy pistons and 
gas,.
ing carburetor with economizer valve,. 
'".
'Cat down upkeep. Wills a beige Ra fed" tru
ck you
gut, ouch premed money -'saving features as 
4-ring
pistons -with ehrome-plated tap rings, exhaust 
valve
Wet insetta, pre-fitted concurtino rirributitinge,
live-pre:more lubrication, nnd ether features.
la • 0
1/4
•
DON'T MISS THIS
It's all free, each Sat;
day at the auction sale
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Ba.;
a 32 piece set of dial
trimmed in 14K gold. It V/
toot you nothing to rime&
for a set of these dish,
Come in and put your nag
in the box on Saturday! T;
sets given away every S
urday! One at the afterno
sale which begins at 1:
p.m. and one at the etvenii
tale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come A
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:3
•••••••
HELP! HELP!
TEN WOMEN
18 to 30 Years of Age
Needed For
Permanent Positions
No Training Necessary
Apply Murray Hospital
AVOID
THE BIG FALL RUSH
have Your Fall Woolens siiPid- Back to
School Clothes SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!
From September 15th to September 20th
SVC will be rushed. Get your Cleaning
in EARLY!
'For Better Quality
BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1
lowers hauling costs
"My Dodge has proved
to be a real saver on gas!"
are petting. several me mrlet; IS.)r gallon a ii Ii
our I)ielee %fob-Rated' Int.+ .and in a small busiiitese
, like mine. 111)1114y•11PI. important.' .-•
Mv Dodge has nAt only proved, to be a rthil r!tiver
toys •.on ;tam— hut wo are real pleased with 1)od-ge ekperal -
ability. flattlitig_grpes, fixtures, plumbing tools auil
LEWIS ENGEL. tithe-it heavy equipment has broken down several
Rehab& Supply &jocks for utr. Hut c,i.ur DIAITeAtful takint heiVy•dtity
- Company, Usse OVer.kunipy roach; for a 1.,n, time now and. we
-Chicago, UI. haven't had to have a single mechanical reliair."
•
4•e0.7"-'17:". -;" -7 -.7
Clef long life. A !balm- "Joh-Rated" truck give
s you
special alloy steel springs and shcit-peened axle 
efiafta.
tither &vendable !lodge bing-life adVtintages
• PUell features rut wear- :tn.1 he:it-resistant sakes, oil- -
bath air cleaner, and floating oil intake. .
Lw
ta.
s
• .11. of ..r
::.ti horr. I
AdWi 'COV t9 0/00,140//00...IMMIGE
TAYLOR M, OTOR
.kib-Rnitue- TRUCKSVelS1(1•11t11,ity li• • at ce te•gat 6,/ 6ecti 61.1V
Co.
teary yeast
• I . Oar 1{11..111
a.• hu-.-
J14,i% it"'
wrt.,INcL • 301 S. 4th Street., , T Phone 1000
1
CoPy Figoets — 
cc; Py FADE D :eoPITIPE
‘s
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DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Setup.
day at lissi -auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set or dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins el 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
Pro- wale which begins at 7:30.
will
' Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
il
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
to
-
"HELP!
WOMEN
4
) Years of Age
c..ded For
,nt Positions
ning Necessary
lurray Hospital
• •
NOID
a FALL RUSH
. Woolens ;:nd Back to
)thes SANITONE
.NED NOW!
15th to September 20th
ed. Get your Cleaning
EARLY!
lettei. Quality
1DRY and CLEANERS
t E PHONE
bog costs
is proved
31 saver on gas!"
al more miles per gallon with
triwk --and in a entail buitinesa
imixirtant." --
only proved.to be a rthil :Aver
ii pleased with Dodge depend-
fixtures, pluainVong Viola and
•rit has broken doWts several
Dodgealtita taken heavy-dlItY
for a long time taiw and we
single mechanical refiair."
•
iteTRUCKS •
Co.
Phone 1000
r/TFAPE
Pit AV, AT '(; T.-ST 29, 19'52
SPORTS
•,....•••••,•••—t*
THE GEV &
LINEUP
By United Press
Two select groups, of eight tp
12 year olds have 'their moment
et glory this afternoon when Mon-
ongahela, Pennsylvania, t a n.g I e S
with Norwalk. Connecticut, in the
finals of the 1.ittle League World,
•Si.ries at , Williamsport, Petittsy:-
vania. Monongahela reached-- the
finals yesterday by drubbing'Hack-
ensack, New Jersey, 10-1.
Nineteen
-year-old Ford Konno of
Ohio State is haing-rated the -greala
(St free style swimmer in the
Uniti'd States . and perhaps the
world today. Konno won iris third
(-vent of the National AAU champ-
iiist4ips at Newark, New-, Jersey.
srMight_laying_
I: ee style. Earlier in the meet,
Konno won the one mile and 440-
jard free style events.
Francisco is nursing some sore
muscles this morning but he has
the satisfaction of being the first
man to swim the Catalina channel
in six years and the eighth per-
son ever to turn the trick. Car-
massi clambered ashore near San
Pedro, California, yesterday, after
swimming the 21 miles in 13 hours
and seven minutes.
Mrs.-E. L. Hopkins "Three Rings"
tries to add to his long record of
wins in the Lake George Handicap
at Saratoga today.' The seven Year
old bay gelding is the probable
favorite among the seven entries
in 'the mile and a fuming event.
Statetord folltball coach Chuck
Taylor Is once more including olym-
. Pic star -Bob Mathias in his 1952
fnotbali plans. Mathias said last
nii.ht that 'he's junking plans to
take,..4'irack tour through Japan..
However, the two-time decathlon
winner w1-11 be late reporting Or
• practice. lie's taking a week's test
,at Taylor's suggestion.
1. The Cleveland Browns Exhibit
their 1952 football team to home-
town fans for the first time tc-
night when they tangle with the
Chicago Bears. Cleveland eoach
Paul Brown ,...says he hopes Ina
charge., will 4show more at this
- exhibition than' they 'did in beat-
nu: .the Green Bay Packsre•last
Week. '
-
dusky • Ray Caterassi sea
Yanks Swap
In Win Effort
By United Press
The - New York Yankees have
-swapped a left hander and cash for
a right-hander In their effort to
win a fourth straight American
League pennant.
The Yanks bought lanky Ewell
Blackwell from the Cincinnati
Reds for an estimated 30-thousand
dollars and Southpaw Johnny
Schmitz.
",-,-- -
The warki champions also re-
vcpled that further negotiations are
on between general manager
George' Weiss of New York and
Gabe Paul of the Reds. However,
any other transactions are most
likely to involve only minor lea-
gue players.
'Manager Casey Stengel has
adopted a "wait and rice' attitude
LAKEVIEW •toWard Blackwell, who has wonI only three ind lost 12 this season.Says -Stengel: "I've veto see the
DR WE-IN guy before I know whether 
hen
help or whether I'll use him in
relief or as a starter. One thing
 I kilfriv, we were overloaded on
Thursday and Friday left-handers and had to have het-
'SUBMARINE COMMAND' ter balance.
with William Holden and
Jerry Lewis
Saturday Only
"THE GROOM WORE
SPURS"
with Ginger Rogers, Joan
Davis and Jack Carson
Sunday and Monday
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
with Bob Hope and
Hedy Lamaar
Adds Casey: "a guy WIt71 ma ex-
perience ii bound to help us at this
stake."
Blackwell pitched a no-hitter in
1947 and had a 16 and 15 record
last year. In 1950, after an opera -
ti( n in 1949. Blackwell won 17 and
lost 15.
' Blackwell hasn't started a game
for the Reds sinctik.August 8th. 134
Manager Rogers Hornsby says
there's nothing Wrong with the
slender right-hander physically.
Says Hornsby—"he Just doesn't
do the job now.".
1951 Ford Custom 8, with radio, heater and. over-
drive.
1951 Ford Victoria that is really beautiful and all
the extras, Kentucky license.
1951 ChevrOlet Deluxe Club Coupe.
1950 Ford Custom 8, Club Coupe, 2-door Sedan,
also 4-door Sedati,.. A.11 are nice cars.
Two 1649 Chevrolets, one Kentucky Fleetline 2-dr.,
dark blue; one Michigan 2-dr., both nice.
Two• 1948 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-doors, one a Ken-
tucky car and tip toiS mechanically.
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, extrk,nice black finish and
extras,
1946 Ford.Club Coupe with radio, heatel., and nice.
-.4evenigs
1950 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4-dr. with extras,
Jerk green finish, nice.
1940; Mercury, nice,' 4-cloor.
• WE HAVE MANY GOOD KENTUCKY CARS and
OLD MODELS GUARANTEED TO SATISFY'
Junior Lampkins Bill Dollson Hugo Wilson
liugo Wilson Motor Sales
PHONE 682
1\1. 
MURRAY, KY.
0
TIME IN
Joe
wilson
Stanford House:
The tallest man of Murray State
basketball of 1950-51 has returned
to what we term as his home.
He's 6-9 inch Madison Stanford, the
tall-man of past Murray State
basketball. Stanford is back in
Murray seeking a job at Paducah
or a nearby place
"Slim" has been in Dayton, Ohio,
on a job and playing basketball
Madison led the Thoroughbreds
to their first OVC basketball crown
his senior year and also figured
highly in the making and rank-
ing of the Thoroughbreds as 18th
in the nation by 'the- -United • and
Associated Press that year.
Without a doubt he was quite
a ball player at MSC.
"Birdie" Injured:
An injury that won't prevent
his playing in the opening game is
what lies on Murray High quarter-
back and halfback, Junior ''Birdie''
Childress.' Childeess suffered a,
wrist injury in football practice
this week that resented later in a
fracture.
Even though .he will be able to
play in the' *opening tilt against
Russellville, we still hate to see
Birdie injured like this for we
know • he along with all the other
squad members need the workouts
badly. Time is drawing close for
the opening whistle and we cer-
tainly want' to see them ready for
their opener.
Madisonville aril. G.
We've been asked several times
during the past week just who we
would take at the top of the West-
ern Kentucky Conference this year.
After the Tigers wrapped up last
season's conference by a scant
margin over Bowling Green, we
can still see the Topper club in
the picture. While talking to a
Bowing Green High fan on a re,
cent trip to Lexington he stated
that the Purples would have the
strongest team this year that they
have had in the last five years.
Well we can't see this Last year's
squad '3/4'vas strong and we mean
strong. Even though they lost two
extra good men in Jerry Baucum
and Ken Davis we still see the
Purples at the top of the list. Of
course we can't stick our necks
out too far because WC haven't
seen any of the conference teams
this year except the Tigers. If
what this Bowling Green citizen
and fan says is top flight news we
can't possibly see how any other
club can nudge in on them. Ex-
cept maybe the Maaisonville Ma-
roons. The Maroons are one of the
few clubs in the conference this
year that isn't suffering too badly
from graduation. In fact they
aren't really hurting at all. They
lost greatness in fullback Calvat
Walls, but still Madisonville coach
"Moose" Zachem could find some-
thing that might even suit his
club better this year than Walls
did.
It's bard for a team to win the
Conference title two seasons
straight. In fact this oddity is just
as scarce as hens teeth in the
Western Kentucky Corafrence.
The double crown that the Ben-
gals took last year in both football
and basketball was the first of its
kind_ since the beginning of the
loop -back in the early 30's.
y ep as far as we can see for the
football champ this year in the
WKC loop will either be in Bowl-
ing Green or Madisonville.
Psineetott • d.
The Annual September meeting
of- the Western Kentucky Confer-
ence will be held at Butler - High
School, Princeton,$Ky., today, Con-
ference officials will-discuss eligi-
bility rules which concern each
member school. Other things will
be on card for the caucus also.
RECORD SET IN HOT
ROD TRY OUTS •
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
Utah (UP1—A Denver speed artist
has sets record in the National
hot rodi speed trials at Bonneville
Salt Flats, Utah.
WillIf -Young drove a class "B"
streamliner owned by Bill Kenz—
also. of Denver. The car wor pow-
ered 'by two unrecognizable en-
gines that were both basically 1948
models. In his trials yesterday,
Young drove almost 241 - and one
half miles an hour.+
Five drieers went over over 200
mileg per hour—the first tftne
that's happened in the hat-rod
classiF. George Hill of . Burbank,
California, turned in the second-
best time,
'
•
4
pAnz Timm
Monday, September 1
The map at the drill press at the store counter . . . and behind the
desks. . all make up the vast fraternity of Americans who, working in
the light of Liberty,, have elevated our nation to a place above all others
on earth.
V
The Murray Manufacturing Company salutes all laboring people on
this day 'that is set aside. We wish to join in this tribute to the man whom
the entire nation will honor next Monday, September 1.
Labor to ys, is a man, a personality, an individual, with his own joys
and sorrows, his trials and successes.
( The Murray I Manufacturing Co.
Maker of the Ta ppan Gas Range
 .41
•
Dodgers old
On To Lead
By United Press
The Brooklyn Dodgers are do-
ing their best to make sure they
don't come out on 'the short end
of any miracles again this year.
The front
-running Dodgers held
their nine and a half gam:, lead
over the second-place Giants by
walloping the Cubs 9-6 at Chicago.
r'e Giants completed a.sweep of
a three game series by drubbiag
the Pirates 14-7 at Pittsburgh. The
Cincinnati Reds battled to a 5-4
win over the Boston Braves in
11 innings. Philadelphia worked
Robin Roberts against Mike Clark
at St. Louis last night with Phil-
adelphia winning 10-8.
In the American League, the
third-place Boston Red Sce,c missed
a chance to gain on first place
New York when they lost 6-4 to
Philadelphia in the top of a sche-
duled doubleheader. The second,
game was rained put.
The Detroit Tigers stoppiA the
Cleveland Indians from picking
up any ground on the New York
Yankees last night by defeating
them in the second game of a twi-
night double header, 4-1.
..The largest crowd to watch any
major league so far this season sat
in Briggs Stadium in Detroit and
watched the cellar dwelling Tigers
fall before the Indians, 9-3 in the
first genre.
The attendance was 53,988.
Hal Newhouser avon-his_seventa
victory of the season as he set
down the Indians with eight hits
and one run. • -. • -
One of the hits was Al Rosen's
24th home run of the year.
Cliff _Mapes cleared the- way
for Newhouser with a two-run
homer in the second inning off
loser Steve dromek.
Jim Delsing led off with a
double and Mapes followed with
his circuit colut. -
The Tigers scored again iri the
seventh eft reliefer Ted Wilks on
singles by Matt Batts, Newhouser
and Johnny Groth. Th-y added
their fourth. run in the eignth
inning.
Early Wynn tosed the Indians
to victory in the .firsi game.
The Indians capitolized on a :lye
run third inning at the expense of
Tiger pitching. Ted Gray started
for-Detroit and gave up two runs
in the first inning. He was relieved
in the third. Bill Wight relieved
Gray. but Gray was charged with
the loss. 
-
Wayhe 
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
Team W L Pct.
Fulton  82 35 .701
Paducah 65 52 .536
Madisonville 64 53 547
Union City . 61 54 .530
' Owensboro  54 64 .458
Mayfield 46 69 .400
_Hopkinsville   48 69 410
Jackson .. 46 70 .397
'ream W L Pct.
natment- League
Brookfyn   82 40 .672
New York  73 50 .593
St. Louis   72 55 ..567
Philadelphia 67 57 .540
Chicago  62 66 .484
Boston . 54 69 .439
Cincinnati  i55 72. .413
Pittsbualth -------37 03 .285
American League
Team W L Pct.
New York  74 53 .583,
Cleveland  72 55 .567
Boston  68 55 .553
Philadelphia  65 59 .524
Chicago  66 61 520
Washington   65 61 .516
St. Louis   52 77 .403
Detroit,  43 84 .330
Yesterda3r's Results
Kitty Lempla
Paducah/11, Ilickstln
Union City 5, Hopkinsville
Madisonville dr-Mayfield 3
Fulton 2-8, Owensboro 8.5
National Ididels• -
Philadelphia 10, St. Louis 6
New York 14, Pittsburgh 7
Brookl _9. Chicago 6
Cinc i 5, Boston
Amerfida League
Cleveland 9-1. Detroit 3-4
Philadelphia 6. Boston 4
(Only games scheduled). .
Today's Games
Kitty League
Paducah at Fulton
'Owensboro at Jackson
1, Mayfield at Plopkinsville.
Unien City at Madisonville
National League .
Brooklyn at Chicagb—Loes (12-5i
or Rutherford (3-4) vs. Hacker'
(11-6).
(Only games scheduledl.
American League
Washington at New York—(nightl
—Masternson 17-41) vs. Basch'. it:).
3). • •
Boston at Philadelphia 12 twi-
nightl—Delock (4-5) and Brielow-
ski (5-4) vs. Sheib (9-4$1fand Bis-
hop (1-0).
Cleveland at Detroit-.-Lemon (1d-
d) vs Trucks (5-15). - 
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Lydian Class Holds
Meetink On Lawn
.4t, Hackett Home
The Lyii.i Chos f the. First
Baptist Church held its reguiar
meeting on the lawn of the home
of the teaca. 7 • IVS. Pat laicise:I
an Poplar Si - : Tuesday evening
soothirty
Hula n Redden, Mrs. Newt Outland. . 
, ...._ ...
Mrs. Bradburn Hale, Mrs. Porter ! Miss Waters'Celebrates 85th Birthday ByIonian& 'Mrs. Warren Fox. Mrs.!Sh. avern .Remihiscing.Of Missionary Days In Chmacliff.rd. Mre. L  Orr. - :
MIS. • Wilburn Farris. Mrs. A..--A.
Deherty. Mrs. Ophie Barnes and Still reminiscing of her daysi country.
Mis.s.Lauriue Tarry. ' spent in China as a missionary,l In relating her. experia.nces as
.Guests were Mrs. Jock Suttle Mt" . Alice VrAers celebrated her : teacher in China ' she told of the
ast Oklahema City. Okla., Mrs. F. eighty-fifth bialhday al her 'home' first day at the new task. She
M. Clark. Mrs. Perdue, Mrs. Joneson North Sixth Street Tuesday said she' had worked so
and. Mrs. Allbritten. afternoon learning the Beatitudes in the Chita
A delaaaas ratlack dinar was • • .• Miss Alice was for forty-threa cse language that she thought
ireste. whiee
.1 iSS Beale Honoree years a guide to the people us that tentild be enough for tileChina while she v.ais ser.ang as Lessen. As she began the class 1..ss-t.. ,•ea f -
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
,ind family are visiting Mrs. Fox's
slater. Mrs. Pat 'Gilbert and Mr.
Gilbert of Henderson. White there
they are attending Lie Dade Han(
Races.
• • •
Sgt. Ralph Shell of Wrigat Pat-
terson Air Force Base, Dayton, 0..
arived in Murray Melds., night
to spend two weeks with his =o-
ther, Mrs. R. A. Shell. and his
two sisters.
• • a
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland and
Prof. and Mrs. I.. R. Putnam are
spenaing the weektild in Memphis,
Tenn.
• • •
a dm ck .1 aa a tta• NI.- . I t Coke Party At a missionary for the Mie -thodist son on. he chosen scripture, she' Mr. an Mrs. Paul Putnam of
' `'"h The ll'est Home San Francisco. California. arid br.Church. Only. with reluctanaei said instead of her teaching the
Mrs. 011ie 
  
pres.adent. pre
sided at the etiriZ; •
In charge of the arrar..s.rment..,
fer the e.•euin were Mrs. A. A
Doherty ands her eroup.
Sten:hers presc•r1 acre 'Sirs Har-
ry J•niems. --Mrs Luang., Swann.
Mrs, R. L. Ward. Mrs. R.- 11 Thur-
nal-. Mrs. Oilie Ada:. Mrs Hil-
lard liagcrs Mrs. &kyr es lac;:n.tt.
Mrs.• J. Ealaor Pride. 'Mrs. Grogan
Ran.rtso Nine la:urine 1.)oran. Airs.
and Mrs. Loren Putnani and :had-she retire in March 1936 because children that they began reciting
an..thefinathe s ries. 
 
 - 
re!: of Columbus. Ohio, will an-ive. , e o court- she was forced to do so, due to the verses like an old Bible stu-
:1..tila Clay:UM .Beale was the coae.• 65.
, s es being, given in honor of Miss her reaching the retinnerit age of I dent because this .is what aaah next week for a visit With their
Put-
party held on Wednesday morning.. The lovely lady is the daughter. I her. She was a littk• discouraged "in'
parents, Prof. and Mrs. L. R. teacher had begun with before
Hiren West on Elm Street. . 1 Waters and was reared in the Can- f and made a success in her teachinai 
Mr. and, Mrs, H. L. Carter andA agust XL at the home , of Mrs. i of the late John J. and Susan i after this. but she studied hareC
Summer 11 o we r arrangements • cord community of this cjitaita. i field while there. 
itatightees. Pat and Pain, have re-
Green-
were- used throughout the :Nadas- She attended Scarritt Collage in i .: ville. N. C.. after spending the
?turned to their home in 
Hosteses for the occasion were Kansas City, which is now le- Another experience which ts not summer in Murray with her par-
Will be leaving-Murray next week !taught school in this part .-.1 the 
at all amusing was the time she , ents. Prof. and Mrs. L. It. Put-- Mrs. West and Mrs. Tom Rowlett. cated in Nashville. Tenn.. And
for :St. Charles. Mo.. to liva, wan state before following her .:hosen.
izangd another miss.onary were _ale-. nam. Mr. Carter has been attend-
. a gift. 
paarney on a boat and ffig_...,sehool in New York during
.• Delightful refreshments w ere, s. They Were trapped!' 
_
• • •
si:rved to the twenty persons I pointtildthebyagti% °Mt iiZs24i 3 
sue
'BtutWrj•13 'ina'liPii in c:Ites:IlluLP: to, their necks for Mrs. U. T. Ruin ph re y s..ami7•_
Air-Conditioned
Saturday (only)
THE WILDCAT of
the West has
"THE OUTLAW"
in her
gun sights!
1 .AOr'
0 S
lmarr
ACK BUETINALA.FIKRS
WittUAS  
_Last lenses Teeight_ '
Kathryn Grayson
in -LOVELY TO
LOOK AT"
with Red Skelton
t • 
dream of being a missionary. teemething happened andinc t mtheseaTIM-er Months. .
sailed for China arrlving thete um:, many hours and -Miss Alice s..td daughters. Geneviene and Cynthia.
 So echo w. Shanghai and Sung- t
 
October 18. 1692'. She worked in . they talked of their funerals, %%he have been visiting retain/as in
would preach, and where they Detroit. Mich.
CAPIT
Air-Conditioned
and Sat.Today
kiang and the last elevan Years would be buried. But they ‘' i • • •
,ne was in the East working ita finally rescued and went on aith Mrs. Leslie Farris ofr Nliyfiehi
Nansaing. - • their work. 
- spent Thursday in Murray.
•
• • •Ars&.. Alice shtwed pictuees 'of The retired naiss-ionary'lscc,t;:r 'r Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jefies andthe schools she helped to establh
neighborhood b i r t-h d a y c1.11.) daughter, Rosemary, reprned horn.., .•nd build in China. She told of the :-
-euesday for the celebration. the first of the week after a va-money Atha was given her by Nat houie was beautifully decorated ‘eation in' Illinois. They attended
with arrangements of flowers seat- the Bergman Family reunion intablishment of a • school' in the to her as gifts by
Ryan -of----Murray to start the. es-
her friends. Ore , 'larva ILL, and the State.Tair: at -
special arrangement was the ear
Fart to her be the First Nt_ahocliat .
i Duquoin. W.
"Honored_At Shower Chorch which had been at 9-c ,' daughter. Phylum, Left 
hieafitp tMhiistcahlcarinainda
..-1, The City l'ark 
CIA.Fell' IASI' SlifiCiay in her Manor. ,
i-
Mrs. Elanda Spiceland and Mrs. 
A lar,:e d e c car ated :-.atce a. as ; man in Nash% ale. Tenn. Saturday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Fetter-
Henry Etta Herndon entertained
with, a---househokiwer hot:a:-
. mg Mi. aat Hrs. Anton Herndon
Games ,aivere playetf arri priz!s 
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Mn. char- I LEDGER AND TIMES, is now
•
at life City-Park on Monday.
. were Won 'by Miss Rebecea Duna. 
lie Crawford. Mrs. Clyde Jettesafemployed by the Nashville Ten-
Mrs. J. E. James, Mrs. H. E. nesseaza
Mrs. .Annie Harmon, Mrs. -8,,,a -Elliott. Mrs Elias 'Robertson. Mrs. • • •
.
Ruby Allbritteaa Mrs Gillen Thug- Mrs. Leon Collie and children.
man. Ji . and 'ars. R. 1.... Wide. Linda and Phil. are spending the
week at Kentucky Lake Mr. Col-.. 
I lie will join them for the weekend.and opened by Mrs. •Herne.on as. . social wawa, .
.ausisted by Miss Rebeca Doan.'
I...nvilleand Mrs. MarcAle Hick.;,
The many lovely gifts
iayed on ane of the long tables
Refreshments were served to the
following: .Mrs. Gay. Herndoe, Mrs.
Zt:iia Farris. Miss a'erna Mal
Mrs. Myrtle Steele. Mrs_ I:heal:ie.:1
Outiand and daughter. Sherrel.
Mrs. Ruby St John and chili-h.:1,
Kay and Jimmy. Mrs. Earle:it Gk.--
:Zan and childrea. Donna and, Aleut
I Mrs Bess Linvi,I1,. Mr. Claude
fTh.sr,.liars. M. F. laa7ks. Mis.
Falwaid Collins and baby. Mis
H .raCe Miller. Mrs. Jessie Stem,
Mrs Henry Elkins, Miss Ar.nsa
Marshall. Ma's Rebecca Dunn. Mrs
Hardeman Nix. Mrs. Clifford Dodd.
..Nfrs. Bert nand. Mrs David Har-
 
 "on Ira. CUrn Ilathik. Mr. and
- 
 
 Mrs TeenC4.0,71S and daaghter. eathaaga:p of, 
tile.'Graups I and of the Chi astiaa
First
sant s to her by the. Outland-Ws Its they will go ta Memphis. Tenn.,
Bakery which was served ay Miss' to visit Mr. Mitchell's parents. Mr.
Al'et• assisted ttty Mrs. E. J. Beale and Mrs. G. L. Mitchell, Mr.. Yet-
to the folloizing ladies praa,nt: terman, former news 'Alter of the
•,
•
Mrs. August Wilson has been
Monday: September 1 I visiting her son'. Jay Wilson and
the Bus:ay,. IA'oraeles Circle at., family in Louisville.
the WMS vf the First lariptaa - Mr. and Mrs. J. T. knurl'
Church will nicet in tlee home et , Pim-aright. have been visa-
Mrs. L. L. Darn at . seven-thirty ;nag. Mase Frizzell's sister, Mrs.
o'clock. 
. , 
Raymond Lewis and family.
• • •
. Mrs. H. H. Piiiiiianiand daughter;
Tuesday. September 2 Barbara. and Miss Miry elansigan
The Lottie Moon Circle at the of St. Louis. Mo., hay. been visit-
VMS of the First Baptist Church int.: its Murray and, attended the East
will naCt iii ...the home; of Mrs, ; Lewis-Allbritten acct.:ling Monday
Charles Sexton at :even-thirty -v• inc
o'e
,
• „ •
Informal Party Is
Mises Ruth and Frances Sexton
entertained with an informal coke
party in compliment to Miss ,Liala
Clayton Beale on Wednesday morn-
ing at theft' home on Street.
Arrangements Of summer flow-
•
,C1C)00420'004--ri:NaCiseaC)0CPC212‘. 7anice M" Effie La)cocic, Mr Christian Chu:eh will ni et at the
se •
nil Mrs. Gualau St. John. Mrs church at two-Hui-Iv o clack. Th-
Ay, and daughter. 
yar17.0441.TOMORROIVIS D ' Lola Parke's. Mrs 
F, Mrs Ela iaendasSpland and 1aaurrs.
ater. Judy, Mrs Henry Etta Hera-
don and Mrs. Jackie Herndua.
%the; honoree.
Sanding gifts .but unable to it-
I we: hire. Arnie. Fun- :•11.
V.rfeinia Mathis. Mr; Juattea
Ba:raw. Mr and Mrs. :5 Dic.,•
t: Mr and MN. Jahn SMeh, Mi
ad Mrs. Phi Herndan. Mra md
Mr. Earl Stoa, Miss Is ida Stone.
alra May Gruhtis....__Ma...---•E-tateri
114t Dodd. Mr and Mrs
Cleves Gratam, Mrs Aa-31.•
Mt. ,and Ge' re F.t"el,
It 71;ss Butty S,x, Mr
a • d Mrs 14-.-•;.1 .;,(1
' Ft. 'R.. Yrr-
aiid Mr-
r.a ••sai Mr and Mrs. Huta .
.....-
Inquire Today How You Can Own
s Greatest Power Plant"
- Free.,
•
*SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
• 4:00 P. M.
-;
You ha W r wonderfulyre.c.'eption PIIII.00 gave
• during the. Pplittcal ConNentiOns.
CALL TODAY FOR A OEMONSTRATION tN
YOUR OWN HOME
With our Portable Artenna we can find the best.
possible locntion for a set in 'your home. No guess
work.
Facterq.. Trained TV Service Man
LARRir KERLEY CQ."
C. ---
East Sick..„§suare lel. 13.5
is ,
•
Miss Ilamfihreys Is
fbmored At Party
'On Her
-
•
groups will meet sepal at a ara
then hate 'a yaut social
-The Worn...L.,: Society if Chtis
,rt Service of the First Metnadia
Chta-ci, fr...vt at th.- church
at 'thirty' o'clack Mr-. aaaidera
: . •
it sp.
eilio•sday. September a
. The . r,! th•
Wena.,- ••.i...i. a • I tn.•Ccl
I" b.yteriaU Church a::: meet
aa aes. Jaca.-Bel•ae at sever,
tiarty "'clack_ • Menaigi: mesa,
(-hale- in dae
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 195'
Given In Honor Of Lula Clayton Beale
era were Awed at vantage points
I fit the living room and the spac-
ious porch.
The hostesses presented Miss
Beale with a gift. She will leave I
next week for St. Charles. Mo.
where she will be on the staff a
Lindenwood College.
Refreshments were served. The
guest list included forty persons
Pre - Labor Day Sail
THE ARMSTRONG
1 
'9.99 s10.99 ' 12.99 $13.99 
V 0:15 650:16600:16 670:15
••••••••
ROCK BOTTOM' PRICES
• •TOP QUALITY *TOP MILEAGE' TOP SAFETY"
• •18 MONTHS UNC9RIATBSPIAL GUARANTEE"lii   
CUSHION RIDE
6.70-15 $22.05 S15.45
7.10-15 S24.45 S17.10
7.60- 15" 526.75 SI8.7S
8.00-15 $29.3:" S20.55
SUPER HEATMASTER
6.00- 16 $22.60, $15.82
6.5(1-15 S26.05 $18.24
6.50-16 $26.60 $18.62
7.00 15 S29.95 520.97
HEATMASTER
6.00 16 $20.10
6.50 15 524.30
6.50 - 16 . $24.80
7.00 15 527.80 I
Vtut tiDils. 1•1 •I•• toes MO ••••
S14.05
$17.00
517.35
S19.46
Larry Kerley Co.
Side Square Tel. 135
aill11111111=-
- - -
Closed Labor Day
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS WILL BE CLOSED ON LABOR DAY, SEP-
TEMBER 1, and will be OPEN on the following THURSDAY AFTERNOON; and
they will be open on Thursday afternoons until further notice.
DIUGUID'S DOUGLASS HARDWARE
NATIONAL STORE LOVE Children's $17:
LERMAN gROTHERS AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
ADAMS SII0E_ STORE PARKER FOOD MARKET
JOHNSON APPLIANCE TOLLEY FOOD MARKET
4
ECONOMY HARDWARE CALHOUN Plumbing and
HeatingJEFFREY'S
MUIR AV FASHION *SHOP'
•
5.5
V
731411•1 .L#4-..-
COPY FAOED
•
Asia
•s-
•4
FRIDAY, AUGUST. 29, 1952
)1 Lula Clayton Beale-
its next week for St. Charlea. Mo..i
C- where she will be on the staff at
Linden wood Collage.
iss Refreshments were served. The
veigueet list included forty persons.
my sale
)9
ICES
• TOP. SAFETY •
L GUARANTEE •
SALE PRICE
S15.45
$17.10
S18.75
$20.55
r 650:161
ws 13.99 
S15.82
518.24
SI8.62
520.97
S14.05
S17.00
S17.35
S19.46
ey
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Day
LABOR DAY, SEP-
AFTERNOON; and
I AR OW ARE
COMPANY
)D MARKET
ID MARKET
umbing and j4
q.er
0- -
g
A
-
-AY,- AUGUST 29, t952
r----10-R SALE III
FOR SALE: taut, bike. Gaud tires
and paint job. 1200 West Maui
Call 1150-J 
 ne
FOR SALE: By owner, large seVen
room two bath house witn break-
fast room and utility room. Well
insulated. , Electric heat. attia
with storage space. house anly
one year old. Call 291. s5i7
FOR SALE: NalCi'• niodarri SL.V1.111
r1,11/11) brick house with cis, nd
one half acrrs of grourii. Hasi
hardwood flcors. c t• dar ined
closets, venetian blinds. furnace
heat, fully insualted. I. icated
one mile from Murray State
College on the Coldwater high-
way. A real value at a reasonable
price. Phone 243-R, Winf or 1
Claiberna. Murray. Ky. s2a
FOiRENT J
FOR RENT Oil SALE: New four
It (Mt house-at:truly and.. Lath
Will save sin.. ;tara lease F' id
•at. t, Mul e3 • KY. 92(
-
Wa..ited
WANTED: Two ladies to wsrl:
in laundry. Boone Laundry. -ZOE:
FOR RENT: Three room furniskied
-apartment. 400 S. Fourth Street.
lasOp
'the first irrigation system . to Se
used in Spencer county tv:.$ in-
stalled by J. 0. Brown of the Little
Mount community.
Farmers in Bath ccuaty who
pr. viously had black shank nad In-
tl(' this year when crops were put
on It sh around.
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ELSIE MACK
111111111.11111W- _-ffutsa•g- Rost,r. I predictie, that biologist.;
77 might .1t.z..7n --a douPle (,-,. triple
•thr.• human life atisin and might
0/
the vahat taf this possibilitv. He
entisait children. But he deadatid
learr. to pro-determine the rex •)!
: - a 9 rt!.:•:: would quar,o1 Ian-
.
t sly over which they wanted. a
hir ' ‘r'-"-1; bey (!r 'a g A. - -...
NANCY
•ea thin up arid make a night of
, • .1. lie went to the kitchen.
I a:se had hired a Chinese cook,
. a f.,o g Lee. "Darling," she had
•• ailra to Jeremy. "Song speaks
tter English than I do!"
Sit'd been half-amused. "What
.1 you expect. pidgin Engiish and
h•ng queue?"
Eve had' pouted. Rat she kept
. ang Lee on, He was an excellent
s • , "Tlmcr ready, Song?" Jeremyi -
"TI
a-a. • . aked.
.n think' we'll have it at
, " •
I "`i a a sae" .
Jetraia Ladled at the Chinese,
annaral•shanril ev es. t e-
a • a
" • - • 1. • :-11,1-49). the room. tain Int of ress-onzabil,ty, to s
-s-1 •Ii I ratalna-ef asaat he thought she r.- -17S=1 utaller had a ...eat
i.sie...i "aim v were atagieg again and the his feltow men.
r thought grimly, tie r.vriteh•A on the oliee li-hta
:.• . • Hai b . Lo winced at the rndi Irweretil ii:t7,!^:r. ‘eorltrtf
;,•;rcor.1;', faiokly lit Song Worse, evenia;s.  Ilestar Gr•Conn,
.•. Invited to-Eve'a rueats. the si"... 1.isterca naras. ' left at :tea
. ,., ft- ;:.; !lc rt hla amnia He'd unlesa . speaailly else,' 11,77T
trI ms! Vit. Elvis w venlig orc,i1:510, giaaccd at, tl,u.
!".;.e that, ofi.ce heu.s were
rine -•••••• ter :xime-
'4"hrIt'",relt.psp. renict!i;ng to
6eing
c • i4ot. 30'.1111h* ett‘r (*.lc- year rga boy had ciallops-1,
i 6.; :144 k. • y". 1: - :A. I 14 0 (I it^ w:th a -tet-ny cat, ed max .:al
. ••.
r. ftail .•1 •.•. • ' l)',' tItcl I nrAV tie
fLu v th .; "r•I'‘ ,`71 5'•••1 (1077;%r*I sieffelf2,..1 savere mama:rel. jeas:ay
.:•,rsei a  r. frasitahgly woo4--•iits SIns 
" xe. mist: r..:::••arch mita tY;-••••: nt trot '
• hro„Nl„t ,: Iwo., . . . 9.1 migraarra Pet pi • a.  •• 1 wa, onlyt ••• st %•••• •I ' ' ' • thl
-E77 I I 1-4.11. f: I tv.aner wts .?i•reta3T, eer.- hal: on tne at Cie ran.
• sr--ti: .! .7.- -t ; Mg his enarey ere- :anent, en 
the. Lar, s rash, a.
• 1..1,1 sea! ata.i.a.adi to lama I, ring's work, and circa ist f canna. I He Liirej of ha-
Ii'
• .
ta-• iamt (la, a a dt -r 1, the strain cr., _alit fail limaaa at; casinezaarivar -the attl•tielee OF tn
7. • 14. .7 t t,7,7, iN • IF," hospital, i;it•-•0..HK.: -.1  ky hmspital hoard ramri:lerr.
tell Su • s2- • • te,E,,jv„::t • lsou2hi•er n ••!. unane--.7-1 1- a the I shrugging :-.1t7 1.8 ittrreis":1 jock::
: haht 441h. Thera. eas.; r - -.7 is; viten' Hat to si•ii.m.:n7a
I.', to ryin.tc,t -whcn he l';‘-t r 7. • sat. first pat t at.. , •
• a, , s. ars] aahl ta:c.i'd aa ea.ry .w:tittiegwo;i1,&1
irnatatil • 1.1enhar alwas ‘.., •: on on uttl:drt
f,sey „. Vols. TI v. • . In- I "He'. 18e am tat ef liono-e!" was runntr,:a elmeat ta Cia minata.
• r e'let Lc a rearla- •:••••••••,..-- s 111,47( sehedolie notaagsit flasmarttly
rate he'd be thb tyr in;
time to re;oin Eae at.1.1,er.1.1 tend.',
"Pied tTi a a Fs:awaits:1y, he
thotarlit,.. !;ke aettat
than to go ta taal. tired.
{tar:arca tta .1 it at Eke 1;!6 It7.:s1'.1 the;-ill 1,-!ver
tiiftt , r 1,1 Only elas. thy., massaes wattirra r Iroam att. mar-,
atattiat fa I Thev liotaa. haw ia haa, natiaal 5.1 ,a," •-a t r.^ ptitiant!
"A rto• 177" 11.4.s...tett ti;' taista lini- %%hoes', lalatais tame. ta, Lad jolt
taa • N.' -I 071.11, w.7.:1 a rc3nCe tr.ranavorad ft, f.
"Jer7ray the 1.-b.e.41" ra.: "Intel 1,heAvoisla with hi.7 like .Eve %visa
haea heanet et •IC.tv•itt-li.tr.. tiat:IIK1117:1., right after gaadita- The aesma
ssSa aa! t's'n. "I will-Li74-- Twro•vrf: deny shoaking. .ial••• had in !tar'
AR F
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State Polio Cases
I Soar To 707
S.
e-Taa
40.
.ft
-
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Rabbit. Quail
.t bets Kentucky's polio total has Seasons Made•The state health department re-soared to 707 eases with 39 deaths.
• The new sate total is just 52
(.1beS b holt cf the total for the
whole year in 1944, Kentneky's
record polio year. The state death-
tall is. now only seven under the
total of polio deaths for all of 1944.
Jefferson county's pcho , total
tr. now 372 cases with 24 deaths.
County hi alth otficials report tsar
new cases have been admitted to
the General Hospital at lgansville
today after 14 cases were added
to the county's total yesterday.
In Anderson County, the state's
newest epidemic ceunty, six. of the
area's mine cases have occurred at
Sinai, Kentucky, a small communi-
ty near Danville.
Three members of the same fam-
ily from Sinai are under treatment
at•St. Joseph hospital at Lexington.
All are children of Mr. and Mn.
Earl Puckett.
Tne Puckett's two-year-old son
Earl was Ornate:el to the hospital
yesterday, his, sister, 17-month-old
Laura was admitted Wednesday
and another ester, 4-year-old *nay
Ann was admitted Saturday. i
Authorities A. St. Joseph Hospi-
tal say it if the first .tirhe since .
the polies ward was , opened livd
ye: rI3 ego, that tlifee members of
The. same family have been unthr
treatment at the same time.
•
11.•
fished 10 to 12, feet EL.% imattizel i•orn in Car-
Fly ti,lv-rmen• report ;toad Aisle unty will mattc'tatr_ to good
95 DRIVE
Friday and Saturday
JOHN BARRYMORE, 
JR.(010554 
 ---
bcgti,4);
rev
 
tweert
Sunday and Monday
"AARON SLICK FROM
PUNKIN CRICK"
with Alan Young Dinah
Shore
iti Technikuleo•
•
cess in the smaller ponds and lakes. Steles. despite drought.
ze reported nitting in
•he Ito roan
Superman Race Is
Passible Says
French Scientist
A t'amneh scientist, • Jeal Rosa.s
land, sl"ys man a eventually- may '
be able -to coiha to produca . ,
lace of sliperinen -by the.. usta of
hbrmane drugA. hut -.no:and, wull
like them.
ilostan.a -lays trtr"-ica p e mew,
'would be "ore intelltiVeret. 'braver •
and 2! ore considerate than ,i".. 
Sentmeta But he said r.;:aaseet for;
these Statues wottkl dimmisa ot-
eau% they' were created artifi-1
Ard • man's instir.ct te1,f-1
presz7Vtit..m. would make Mat. dis- I
line the- ',operator -
r414••,..e...•••••••• _i4PV.341%.411011 •••.- 4
FADED - C IV FAPE D - rorT7F/ fp E
Jar:masa ii• a a a n•t. it': r.vor,yene [1..tli my life and my ,srt . . , it I
. i raryy aid thia oath alai break it
F' • la snt r,si .71 &ha t..1,moel.. i'if rat, r.••.y l gitia f.tt e....L selaea.
aa• 1 - , • a 1....11 • au. assa as airs.11. 4,1 too- gamma.
' If" el•M''t I in !1.•; :.r:,... , I. ..!!.. i r. t.M.V.-Lite 0 p p o Sit 2 , ...)( i. III: I tOattt.." . - .
. L's ae a inn as• ii,:; '-'I • oT.' th..:, • 1 me . . . '• i •• (74., P '',...:imt ' •i ,
T1 :. ta."•a, ley l'.1- i, M. ,c. • D:. 1..11A. .1 : ri;.7 ,1•"...dia ..._. I,:,.. . a 
.
4.1 h 14 1' 4; ."
N:maa '• 77..7.• saa•i Zs:
wit/ (toast:a:- , I :I i !;•."
u:A: Ilo
If Eve hat: er
tea. F:vz ha: a tin,. at!..1 ac,•
she dillnently raat neat
kite' tvhrt 7.1 m visit c..1
V11,-•at':Ir'sYs ti•-•
rnaKazis-e. and co': •,.
the. classic all!Teasa
preferred Figel.'m Carl : . •
-roma. Her taatsa were. nelta ar a
tidiaam nor her v.-
cc atiora were •oharred, her kw:wa-
s-1ga: raltaar dcao ra:r it:ea:7-p •
s.•
scc•iriz , 11,7.r reMl*Finl to let.em eft, -
Aft)! Vt7 th.t Joe-geed-
he felt a roil of tender lot-•
genre. Ibq vey•It.-004,01, -that
appointment rind'.
At go,•;,,, 1.1rautart ha.1
an. apeatintraant. Je: et:1y%; flaaaer,
ruiffdrir e n the lad, stapnml
there. talmbh Ilrauliart's son. A
t• t••.' ••e• 1..; . I, 1 I': sill .1.1, , "Hy rata a:' - daa't hr. ,a; that," luiPlIcr•ce. 17-Cgin:l 144i• LI At. :if- I.
.. howled wit -,..;,Ne 1.,-.•er ::. ' i he told ht.*. ".alor taro, pat...au•
-
A., "Titet•c a at c di .1 from Nance., la aly." • •i Eve ra ha 1 intt har latvar lip.
It ig..5 a ;:i.••••••1.1-inl: el..iv.:5.1:: •••.!' "1 Ileic o i•,.it ti 1 • n iinion."
a li.mg-1”;•.',. t r ...on, p lie :::..1 i P. • Ths ad. 1 est ti phi- ..... !ha mother
hunc°3 a tray of and a de-
crin,..er of wiry. Jarema %Nat Lamas
J 11-st a a 1, "alst :1,ea flarta-
hlaaa"a 11:-.• v...0 laid f Ira •
14 could isra!t,ine tre;-,sie^s st 1 ts.re.w,...mr. r es.,,1101. y „mit "1.13,1,
• 
1-
•
3 Days Longer
FRANKFORT. Aug. 4UP/ -
The Kentucky DepartmN•it of Fish
and Wildlife resources reports that
fishing. is lucking up in all Ken-
tucky Lakes. end -.streams.
In BC tat ekly report on flailing
conditions, the department .>aii
Imore pass are beina caught at Lake
Cumberland, Kentucky, Dale Hula Bullitt Farmerlow and. HerrIngton Lakes.
Bass are being taken by trolling
on minnows, and on surface plugs Makes Beans Pay •
at Cumberland: The hass being
A 17 - -acre of strina beans paidtaken currently ale said to be of
Jim !? •:-• of, the Knob Creek-se;-past7 larger . size than Billie of • the
•ilitt county approxi-few weeks due to a drop in 1.zw, 
while many growetsthe lake temperature.
I i ainti pocia yields. HeGood fishermen at Kentucky!
• bushels halm a field ofLake are catching bass --in plugs
aaa. • :is or an average of aboutearly in the morning. 14 iwever
the era:perk, fishing is 
off.- 
-- I bushel, Mr. Eaeden repult-
i . E. 0. we farm age etAt Dale Hollow the
II 1.13iversity et...Kentucky.(intim are having the bust I .
Ih• .fertTliatx1 at the rate of 600Whoop. rs are being taken kalos!._. 
oAsrilf 5-8-13 an aare. and thanthe banks on surface lutes. FlY 41 at, red the field two times byfishermen ;Jalso are hav vs; F.
° pun7,;ie,g from a creek.1 
•
Crappie fibbing lirtad O., •-;
ty good at Herringtrn Iniiinowa •
• a
ses 'Sawdust For
Strawberry Mulch
•
-a!
4
Arnohl Wages of Bath county,
who - had •kood yields from his
sUma bi riles this spline found that
ea7.vUust made a good mulch. Frpm
eight
-tenths- of • an acre, he sold
meau than•$1.200 worth of berries
Ad an t )(pertinent. lie molehed a '
small area.with shavings and an-
otla- •,vith straw but, according to
UK Caunty Agent Joe./e. Thom?
son. the bt•rries mulched with say,-
dilq were ?baldly larger Ulan, on. 
theother two plots.
• • •
Kentucky State Fair, according to
Scoggan Jonas, Fair Boar.1 Mem-
ber, under whose ditection
events will be, held. The ilscr•
race purses of $400 each. xi:1
sp,dit-urt d by Fan's:rounds Spa.
way, who will sponsor a a .
Casleton Farm, Lexington, a tro,t-
ing stake: Billy Reynolds and
drentlawn Racins Association, each
a trotting stake. Purses of 812p
each, for the plug horse and Mule
races, will be sponsored by' the 1,
fair. The plug horse- racing will i
be . in tufo classes, 130.) to 1403 •
poUnds, and over 1400 pounds. All
races will be one-half milts, and ba
free for fair visitors, in line with
the management's policy Of frce
grandstand shows at this year's
fair.
(Square Dane-2 Ull II,
Ihibit]un.
Op open:ng night ,he grandstand
attr:,eliun will be the NATO:tat
&flume Dance Championship Con-
test, fellowed by the WH AS-TV
show "Hayloft, Hoedown." Satin:-
day niaht will feature .iho first
pet-foam:ince of the Sportimeli':
Shew, with archera.
bird •r"4:` weod chopping exhibi-
iMn. mailed chorus of fZ5 "Voices
(min the Louisvilli Chapter at
Barber Shop Q6artet. singers, and
the tenFational Umem y
WANTED
Mate Help
APPLY IN PERSON
•
GOOD PAY FOR THE RIGHT MAN
Master Tire Sell ice
200 East Main
_E-4:rAi/e--
0.4./n/./...4 'A- Le*-0.•-•
4•1••••••
AP,B1 an' SLATS
JtOST ANSWER ME THIS, HONEY-- ,7
DO, YOU 'JUST SdRIA FEEL LIKE YOU
ARE ON FIRE-THAT HOLDIN' ME i5
WE MOSTWONDERFUL THING
IN THE-WHOLE
COCKEYED
WORLD?
•
,
a•-
a.
.t"
DID-YOU FEEL. THAT IF ANYTHINC-
pVER SEPARATED US-YOU'D
• WANTA LAY DOWN AND KINOA
antra KPCK THE BUCKET-?
•
LILI ABNER
[,-.0,A:›/, CUZ..tiN Lt.)..•-GLAD1-"SEE VO' Ar•f` YORECUZZIN DAISY0V,AE. HAINITi ,, EiGHT/N77
Fair To Have
Racing As
Big Feature
PAGE FIVE
•
ex- totes. This attraction feat r S
stage acts and a ha•se .!1lt;
The Speitsmcn -s Show an Sin...1 •
with Myers 'with tr.cic is-icy.
taiyafterncen will feature. •heJun- The 25 performer. swill api:iea.fsa-
ior th„mpionsli:o Co.ntest a special tank that wilt be-Frected
sod,, the State Chi mien Caian in front of the grandstand, and a
A Daag,. svith both hne and tree :ten piece btazs band will airs v".Je
prizes awarded the nnina digs. the Music. Other proErs.trs, all free
aunday night's psersaam t'.1".; of charge to thr,se who atter.J. .hc.•
serial 'of Saturday tuashi•s bill.' fair will be special events and
Mom:ay afternoon- will • b•fi the 'contests that will ix! sar twichA
Two afternoon progra Ts of liar. first lasanram of-Sarn• in betwen the above attraction:a
ess, Mule and Plug ,,Horse..acing_ Aqua Thrills, a water c.arnival that This year's State Fair his 'often
will be presented on Frirty, and will be presented both afternoons I terthed' ...rh"- Yea" bigig.'stSaturday. September 5=6, at the and nights for ths.rest tit faics I bin. with iC0.000 .reor7h at-
! taactions for 60.acunts.
 am/ ••••••
For The Bt In Radio Entertainment
1310 ‘N NBS 1310
Dial Phone
Saturday, Augind 30.193!
4:00
8:15
.6:30
6:45
7:00
Farm Fair
Farm lair
Hymn Time •
Sports, Parade
Novas
7:05 faldeck Watcher
7:15 Chock Watcher
tb. 11:01.1
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Moods •
Music ountry -Stylea..."
01C!" e0 News
10:05 Western Roundup
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
14:00 1340 Club
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolias •
12:30 Noontime Frolics 
2:45 Luncheon Musa
1:00 All Star_
1:15 All Star
1:30 All Star
1:45 Hank Thompson
2100 News •
'2:05 Music for You to 2:43-
.2:45 Freedom Story
3:00 News
3:05 Postcard Parade to 5:00
to 4:00
4:110 Poste-ad Parade to 3:110
2:05 Music for You to 2:•15
2:41 Navy
3:00 Postcard Parade te 5:00
5E00 Sports.Parade
Toatime Topic.;
5:30 bitusic for Saturday'
'5:45 Music for Saturday
6:00 Na.vis
8:15 Male In Waltz Tirni
Western Caravan
6:25 St. Louis game to 9:00
9:00 Ptattertime to 10:00
10.00 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
976.1 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00•
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners reguest :1:904
• 11:00 Sign off
Sunday, August 31. 1952
Favorite quartets
7:15 Faverite Quartets
130
7 :45
3:00
e3,15
30
9:00
1:15
30
a:45
News
Melody Five -
melody Five
Melody Five
Green Plains Chorea or
Christ
Hazel flaattit Clturen
Bethel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Sunday
Schou.
First Methodist Ctr.rch
Schee:
•
IP'15 Music for YOU. to :0:50
, th50- Church-Services
to 12:00
;•2:00 Luncheon Music
'2:15 Luncheon Music •
12:25 St. Louis game to 3-.00
W)
WOW--- THAT
AS A SWELL 
CATCH 
 
1. • I ••• 011-54 ',Ors •••••••14$21•10•*•• /*own •••••••••
+1-
3:00 Sunday Serunade Is• 4.00
4:00 ,
4:00 :World Cohaert
4:1.5 1Karld Cohccrt
4:30 Mbsic for Sunday ti 5:30.
330 Valentine .StUflio
5:15 . Musical - Moments
8:00 News
6:15 Dinner Music •
6:30 Dinner Music .
6.15 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Ave Maria tiour to 7:45
7:45' Waltz Time 
.
6:00 First Baptist Alidects 81
vices to 9:00
ft:00 Musical Interludb
P:15 Memorial Baptist C't.urch
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churcn
P:45 Musical Interlude
It .:11 ratws
.10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
'11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiller
HAVE A
BITE
OF /NAY
CANDY
. •
'
Ily Al Capp
AH ADMIRES
THT PO'w:
CHOP.r.r.
„
---••••••••
- 
SOW:
INSI.K.T HE CAii:
HAS if TAK/A/' ) 
17:L- vw-
A .V.V- i'LE.!v-;)
4
- "
By Raeburn Van Buren
SHE'LL BRING THE
BOY AROUND TO MY
WAY OF THINKNO
SOON ENOUGH.,- t
YOU'LL SEE--
5.4
.5,7? 
.7 mcisr
BE Pi
hvsuzr ,z,(E'CAnv
.7:4 E "XIII- LOPES
POK CNOPS Mnicif-A;
ANY orHER
LI
.
1.
•
•e
aa'
e
. 5 ,
*
ea
' GI:Sile and.11° of his 
epnler rnlesEvtorf. SERVICES ....th,....4 thev Jebusites knew that '
Divel had been anointed, as 'glitz. Murray Churan of Christ
• they refused to permit him to 7th & Poplar Phone 3111J- Men of -World' War I.- men- of '
I enter the city. With scorn they said Regular Program:
Paul Darnell, Minister
. I to David' "Except thou take away sunder same 'study begins 11,40
- . .! the blind and the lame, thou shah a. at
' not conk. in' hither." Their impli- Preaching. 10:45 a. in. and 7 p. in,cat's n yeas that their fortress was Monday. College students, baeis-,7 HE REIGN OF I) tt% Ill . i SO impregnable that even "the ment, Library Suilding 7 p rnFrom the hour that Dasid,„ • • amp fo the sa.st, anit that they 1 blind and the lame" would he Friday: Women's Bible Class at Van even won a contest that
anointed by Samuel at the c a- • tielieviai he aas Goda mild for thel ',vane
mind of Goa. he knew what his piaitieas In the light cf his record 
enough to keels David from church. ; .p. in. ' ..if hi r spare time looking at movies gave him a six-month pass to, takiee their city. Nevertheless. Jer- Radio Benison, daily Monday: at night the theater.
destiny was Instead Orth.:1 know- . ot aesiace and of Ged's appoint-1ledge stimulatmg P: id. to be 11 ..V: , I hire. thee w, re eager lei was usually referred to as "The
usalern was captured. Thereafter. it through Friday 12t30 to 12.4$. • Van Johnson is Hollywood: nein, aThat pass was the pride of my
- her one movie fan. unustial ,in life," he says. "until the ci-iy I lost
proud. at c•used him to be patient taiv, him as their Kase. I 
city of David." 
a city where many stars never-'go it.
in awaiting the Unt, %Tea Gera I. David's City. 11 Sassari 5S-19.1 
! 'c pictures at all. But Van frank- "The Show that day was Marian
Wauld deliver the kaledear. into hts Th.s 'earl, saes of. tha Issealites at David was not only a (athlete 
: ly loves pictures. and is an ex- Nixon in 'Hearts And Soanklek'
hands. Not once did David lift his Pebri it t. ak pi..ct. twf,,ro ace „a.; but ,also :i great builder..ees: soon i
nert en themthe way some per- and part of it was really sad. On
hand aaainat Kind Seal, who iia iif aerteialem, WI,ch f a• Stlfre! 4s. he had captured JerusaNn, ne
sons are on baseball, top of losing my movie pa is. it
he
• daninions under the control of
Welidn„s;.a eac:i•et7i nVi„
th
s'Itt suNDArs CHURCH World's Busiest Movie ran Is
An Actor Himself, Van Johnson.
sought to sl..y hiet. ln fast ' s „.; e le e „„: e„:.,., easea sasam , began the development of the greatthrvughout his life Dat id ahoy., al ... i e. . ' I city abeitit which the world wa'aa wonderful faith in God. whica V to hear so many wonderousa • as i a e1 . --tic and wise ' :'s tfaSth enebleci. rain ai. ite sea, .. sass- „.._ k, i as. e,,..as ; m the caw_ athfrigs. From that time Da idwast far the fuifilln-.ent it Ins ! greet and the Lord God ofti-I a tai r th ri Hehaie This rno.res' -grewdivtne prenases._ •
_...1, preve.._ , heats cc as with him' He proved
After David had rah:: i'd ...sar i a 2 a a Lay essa st:a• i's ',we n tha• ' to he a
- hove. and he realized fully that it
great organizer and execo-
Juctah for aes en ie d i neei..a.! t! hes Meii". . ir J-. Isis iiiara was oe-a_,,. 
iii 
f.n.,,u I was only because God was wt.%%i are, the' tribes , f Israel earn, to' i-s Lila e - al; t a. : .
r 
tern .n Beibion iir.d requested that . ' . .0t. : . .• t ., .-.:, •-•,. bi,t :.-,i him that he had been able to do'-ctw assume the rule over them. 13- . I i 'ar e a ail • 'the'  lerea. 1 the w Ilk whets so sorely neededi fa, ilcouse if their high reizard for him i ir, P. .A. .. . Jeasia,l,na i-done Thereforewhich.- ., he readily,
was la is-te- -.tate ce- David." hast-11".e to
 Gad all of the glory
 cnn-neatest with hls sutceSaful achieve-
as a statesman and a ruler. tiny
wanted tem to be their kihg. Fur- t.. is'i, a sa a fiese the hands of
menu.the More. thry stated that tiley :ai . ithi e J. heater- i i • it ,
.., David was aever fully satisfiedwere' etosely related , to -him, that ...'a h. t ..1, t'...
, with his attainments. but was coit- 1be posa-vesed treat ability as.dern- -1,' -,. n•i: aa 
•N_______i stonily desirous of greater achieve-
PAG!Sti
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Kentucky Phofo News
 • merits. Tts..• should be the attitude
.if every Chratian about his life
ind werk fie the. Lord.
It, David's Catiqkest. 1181111111.1
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Tbi• Int ftraltataball reentetl, broughtjute Owen I ...owl. Imo
attra•-tod ma, hlau-trst
ar, nr a•lebborlas
I.I•en a. To.' ball
••• .••r old awl
aet Oen r Nei polta•s.its ore el aa it•ttalAtedSe setaaled theoseleme
II•wtarbs Tb. Br••••
16 a • Seat orbp....71.tdn•helb. •tate short IS
Stars ate tte • th,th-Ata•,p• ball. a •Atite
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tar:4 elsetatre bled
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Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen. pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 a m
Morning Worship ..... 11 a in
Junior P Y. P A.  
 9:30 pm
Festaing Evangelistic 
- 15
Wedrteaday midweek service 30
Sa tar rda P Y P. A.  
 7 30
- College Pregter4an Church
161.11 Mai Street
Rev. Orval Auatltej.finjster
Church School 45
l'itornm: 'Worship I I SO
Speaker- Dr ea ii Kopperuc
Subject:
'The Soil and the Roolt:'
The First Christian Church
111 N nem St.
Marty wood Gray, Pastor
Clhurch School 
 ;9:30
Morning Wiirship 10 sO
Christian Youth Fellowship an
Na Evening Service
, D ,vid -crigaged• in warfare with. The 
First 'methodist churchI the Philistines on the west. the
? Fifth and Maple St a :tee di kites and Edomites on the
Paul T Lsrles. Pastor*- 'b. the Moiabines on the east
Sunday Schoot 9:45
I
..i- the Syrians on the north. In 
:Morning ‘W..,rship 10:50 a.m.. • each case he was successful,-As a
; teo 
"Cbject:eult of his conquests. David Pe- I„The
Dignity of Work'I came uidely .known as a treat
in-art-tor and general His kingdom
was enlarged and strengthened by
irthe •wtnk which he did in obed-
ierce to the voice of God. He
I hearymtel sta. the Voice of 'the
Lard. dad $s he' was commalided,
end victory' resulted, It is impor-
t.int that each if us should learn
, this -,irriple • bed_ valuable lesson.
tr.g Do. id's long reign he ex-
c.-Laid justiiri• and righteousness
vie all his people. with strict am-1
parti any He succeeded in well,
: itt Judah and Israel into • corn-
' r body. His people tingled him
I. -..-ause they knew that he would
it.. the right thing for and by
I heti
111 David's Cabinet. 11 Sassari
is-16-114
strictly unaelfuiti and de-
c --id ef any -deli NIP perbonal
to ry. David aciectid other off,-
.ers Lim in the . govern
!:.ent it hi, people. He had to.
ki .ck ;lid willingness ti. seleit
.reat gitts to assist him la
of government il
!Ise- This proct-dure lightened,
•he sian up it, his awn shoulders.
•al t use ainaii time utilized the,
.10.1,• of •athera for the welfare
•
--, r l's bo n, a pepa.,
ir pr J. • wet. esmernakers in a
the' • .• ••• 'east year.
•- tr. I. aSo raw. chairs and
• It refinished arid
af Hi eg Kong grass.
aaeie t lea snail, have been
• .•.• ..• Mr., ',alert Murray.
• •, • •a ea University of
ra acks
- -
Wesley Foundation Vespers ti 30
No evening worship during August
'the First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School . 930
Herning Worship 10.50 m
...,
Chair Svating
Popular
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AtaD REFRIGERATION IS'.
GIFTS AND
CONTRIBUTIONS 4%
aet itat isset in Ilaati, spending more than It tooit In byTHE AVERAGE AMERICAN ••• e
84O4 le cording to a .sur vey I.abor Site istics,. points oat that period includes • national
..buying are. during oalltntak ol-the*.,,lean war" Clacrt above shows wher• the money went. Figures aril
based on ellseSCPSurs• SI 10;813 families la.91-url?an areas.§urretwas made for eunaumart' prIcs.thdea.
„a.
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BY Arline Mosby IUP) , hood in Newport, Rhode ',slantOne of the world's busiest movie aVan's father let him spend hitf..ns isn't a teen-ager rin Detroit, afteenkaps in Newport's Strandia a lonely widow. in FlOcida, or Thaiar. He spent 20 cents to sitsome picture-happy studied in downstairs because he tit:night theWashington. kids in the balcony Were to,It's a movie star who wOrks in noisy. ,
_ .picture's by day, and spends most
South Benton I to Newport, Rhode Island Wed-'
News
By Mrs. M. U. Sires* 
voThis scribe has been Iging
grouper sq much this summer I
can hardly find time to write.
- The Bible school at Chorch
Grove was well attended last weak
and every, one enjoyed it.
The Revenend and Mrs. Collier
are in Detroit this week visiting
their son.
.Mr. and Mrs. Luther 'white and
son Bobby have returned from
their vacation in Cleveland and
Akron. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Taylor have
moved atasa from Detroit to Ben-
ton to Seside.
,.Seaman _Bobby Eakins feturnad
Van can quote you the els', di- chocked me tip so much I couldn't
rector, story and key came.a set even speak to the manager. They dol 
ups for any important or half- found the pass a month later,important movie made duriag the though. and gave it back to ins,"
oast 30 years. Van undoubtedly is the only
Today on the set of Van's pica movie actor who has seen hislure. "Plymouth' Adventure" at studio's entire film output. Only
MGM. the actor was listening to a handful of old-timers in the
director Clarence Brown talking technical departments of the sta-
about a camera trick he used din have se-en the 1561 pieturesiin a Joan Crawford movie he di- released by MGM 'since. 1921. Rut
reseed 18 years ago. - - Van Johnson has seen every one
Johnson immediately remember- of them since. and some several
the name of the picture. "Sadie times.
' Me eit."-and the rest of the cast,
Gene aymond and Ester Wasters.-
As _thi. actor _explains it. "I'm
hist, naturaflynuts about movies: I
always I laisie ,from as far
1 tick ale I can r ember.'
That dates, to hil early child-
Epileptics
Can Make
Soldiers
for
'he eay
somethin
- like Garbo.
' Barrymoresf'
• . - Johnson stil pro
. theaters in the Loa
When Van arrived at the stu-
dio try 1941, he was is bachelor and
more of less a stran;er
So he fell into the. habit of eat-
ing in the studio commissaca and
then watching old moivos in a
studio projection room at aight.
Sometimes he brought a friend
orIw10 the private -screenings.
but most of the time Van sat in
the dark room alone.
"I liked watching the great per-
rams of the past 20 year:1 -
'1.0u can't help but learn
from watching iaeopla
maw Tracy and the
A leading army psychiatrist says on days wheb lie Ian-it has been deti•rmined that epilep- 
'to track down both oldi tics can make excellent rsoldiere.
•• 
pictures that he hasn't see.
' even in combat.
' All that is needati is to make 
Like any time movie fan. it
, 'with phen- 
freckle-faced actor has rats fatiritt•Training Union 6.45 f.ire they are supplied 
-Evening Worship „g oo , barbitol and other drugs needed 
stars Among the females, no picks
, 
Greta Gro. J
to control their seizures. . • • ,i. 
mashe‘ratrb treonar Cravifrd Nar.e 
Dunne. 
,r itta
...de f Colonel Donald•Peterson...neuris- Young,
- 
Memorial Baptist Chuy'tbnifiTialLint for the fas.Tirir. 
Rosalind Rdsii..11. Katiia-
%fain Street at Tenth - i east command, said thu 
Heritrarn. 'Ingrid Bergmlin
tt-Isc"Vis" ' Bette Dovis and Vivom I....igh. .
__ S E. Byler. Pastor -i.„,„. - 1-..made in World War Two when , u.,-.Sunday School 9:36 a. in. l. hundreds of e 
one favorite he always names -pilenties got into the 
vaven it comes to actors'. he has ,
Morning Worship 10.50 •.en.i service by c, neealing their disease'. 
, 
Spencer Tracy.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m. i diers in - the laar Eats command '
so,- i
- -
Baptist Training Union--8:13. p. 'w.. He said there still ate many
Good News Hour - Braadciut ; who are epileptiee-but not so class I
WNBS 9:00 0 m. i idled bectorteettuse have concealed'
Tuesday 340 P.m-1 their titsease. and. _manage to ob.-
Is the matinei-
ngeles' area
working.
4111W
r n m Ica ionH. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's! However, ilk, Army has beenmeeLs at 1302 poplar St. 
cepting epileptics openly for theWeelnewlay 3..€10 Pm- :yest year. and 10U who have bc•niSunbeam- Band meets at church( so aceepted are- in the tar east
- - theatre Normally. they are .haa
teachers 8i -officers meeting 7'ffn
P 
I a&-ignect te combat units_ betG. A's meeting at the church 1:00,I (+weigh epileptict. have managed topm
get into combat to show that thoyPrayer. Praise and Fellowship, can be thoroughly reliable combatService Wed. 730 p in. sokiiers.
• Oak Grove Baptist Church I ctri7;•ilhrha..1:1.,
.3 miles West of H.izel
-
The Cainadain National Research
humaiuthat
iii
- Robert Clark, Pastor--
Sunday School
4 
10'00 a TT i their rest interfered with.' •Worship I! (lOam
 Evening Worship 7.30 pm When the huge cOmputinr m
Wednesday Evening prayer chines are not ueed fi.r a while
service 140,1 and then are turned on, they r:'
'" In "fuse to apes ate at full capacitySinking.. Springs Baptist
Ralph McConnell.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
Evening Wid•shib It p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. et 1.30
Locust Groin* Holiness Chilreti
Kirksey. Kehtucky '
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scm.val 10-00 am.
Morning Worship II SW) a m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Raotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. Oi Shelve'. Pastor
'Morning Worship 
1.Suvniticeay School
'Evening worship 7 
11 -00 • m.
:A p..ft.
10 00 alit.
'7 30 pm.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
Legion's Oldest, 91
sEGAIONI as a ramrod, John C
Newcombe, 91, believed to be the
Amerie.an'Legidn's oldest member,
stands at salute during ceremonies
at the Legion eonvantma an New
York He la commander of the
Augusta, Hi., posl. (internal 1o3)
•
•
_
and give oetesional error's until
10.60 -Well warmed up. -A-augh .resistanae
laver develops in the vacuum "tubes11700 •between tile met5ibe core of the7:90 •
cathode add the coating of barium'
strontium oxide s.
This resistance layer acts like
the resistance- of the human brain
to being Weakened or having its
rest interfered with.
A uranium depoal has • been
found on the sew..rd peninsula of
Malica 'only GI miles_ from Stberi
Hut. it 'is .not yet known whether
the deposit as large cantata...Au
worth mining Further study will
be made by the federal geologieal
survey.
Gins the Lone Distance aerator die
etat of town teletlhone number "then
you can Then she .doesn t have to
consult 'information ' in the distant
city, and your call goes ARNO faster.
SOUTHERN BEA TELEPHONE
A TELEGRAPH COMPANY
.•
I nesday after visiting his wife hero.Pvt. Billie Greenfield of Fort
Knox 1i. visiting hie and
parents here. He will leave Mon-
day -for Elpasu, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolly Myers, Mr.
and Mi.s. Carl Greenfield, Mr. 'tad
Mrs. Billie Greenfield. Mrs. M. U.
Siressjed Carl ,Wayne Greenfiald
enjoyMa fish supper at the Kcm-
tucky Dam Park Wednesday night
in the honor of Bill Greenfield •
who is leaving for Elpaso.
Mr;. Lilliam Roberts of DetrAt
is visiting her father Fonzo Har,er
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Civils ist
Knoxville Tennessee were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther White
Friday night. They left Saturday
morning for Canada where they
will spend, their -vacation.
"The House of Service Since 1886"
WITH
Revetence
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
- Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
301 Maple St.- RifelasIve Ambulance Serrdee- _Telephone i
Completely Air Conditioned
is
412-4 :111100W--..••••a:immin
 
 
 
USED CARS
1947 CHEVROLET Stylen3aster, 2 door, heater.
1946 FORD Special Deluxe. 2 door. R & H.
1948 CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Bargain.
1911
1947 OLDS
1950 FORD 4
1951 PLYMOUTH,
1939 NASH Coupe.
PLYMOUTH 4 door.
-
MOUTH, 4 door.
- -
ILE Hydramatic, heater, 2 door.
heater, radio.
, 4 door.
1947 FARMALL TRACTOR. Bargain. With discs
and plows.
1941 PLYMOUTH Truck, good.
Byrd-Johnson Motors, Inc.
Your Friendly Desoto-Plymouth Dealer
Where Our Customers Send Their
Friends
1413 West Main Street Phone 485
•kstmommasisir,limsnswimmisseasmannt-ow
r111141L34-o-Bunt
Next -Year's Bulbs'
Now is the'ltfilieT to Eno, anal
Plant hyacinth, tulip and daffodil
bulbs for next year's bite Ms. ac
emitting to N R Elliott. of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He warns
that they should not bet act later
than Nov 1. Bulbs may be set in
beds where annuals, such as tin-
, ruas. rn,,rignids and snapdragoas
. are growing. Hyacinths should he
planted so the top of the bulb is
s five inches below the surface of
' the greurid. while el:Modals and
Issatits should be taw euchre Ali
one respect. they resent having should be spaced main inch •s
apart.
- _
Clyde gropkitis.t7 Hada, s
has a stand of beeeas his II
aPt-.ct
a
They may never be worth
as much agau-iTts they are '
today at our trade-in sale.
And you get a wonderful
buy in first-line Gulf Tires,
-any sire - starting witht,
thia..1 _price, on the poput}
•
Plus Tax
600x16
18 Mo. Guarantee;
CHIG'S GULF SERVICE
Sixth and Main Streets
A. C. KOERTNER, South Second Street
•
